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THE NEXT ANNUAL MEETING OP THE MASSACHUSETTS MEDICAL SOCIETY WILL BE HELD IN BOSTON. TUESDAY,
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Kerley's Pediatrics SECOND EDITIOX

Dr Kerlev's book gives vou a complete prrctke of pediatrics—bacteriology, pathology, diagnosis, sjiuptomatol-

oc^v treatimeiit with bv far the greatest attention given to diagnosis and treatment. One point regarding treat-

nTent is this- When a^e has anv bearing upon the course of treatment, the treatment for different ages is clearly

indicated This is verv important. The first chapters of the work are devoted to such general subjects as cloth-

ing for tiie infant bathing, management, sick-room, etc. Then follow chapters on the newborn and its diseases.

Then are diseu-ssed systematically and in detail every disease of childhood, telling just what w.^-^'n-^^ should be

instituted, what drugs given, and in many cases valudbU prescriptions are included.

Some of the Important Subjects Discussed

Septic sore throat.

Heliotherapy in tubercu-

losis.

Dyspituitarism.

Blood findings in polio-

myelitis.

Flexner's serum in cere-

brospinal meningitis.

Treatment of eczema
with enresol.

Psoriasis.

Vaccines in pertussis.

Schick's test in diph-

theria.

Antityphoid vaccination.

Xeosalvarsan and mer-
cury bichlorid in con-

genital syphilis.

Acute acidosis.

Acotonuria.

Pellagra.

Myotonia congenita.
(Oppenheim's disease)

Glandular fever.

Ptosis and dilatation of

stomach in older chil-

dren.

Duodenal ulcer.

Digestive disturbances

due to mechanical
agencies.

Rumination.

Vincent's angrina.

Hay fever and vaccine
treatment.

Hemophilia.

Status lymphaticus.
Precocious menstruation
and maturity.

Spermophilla.

Stammering.
Congenital stridor.

Menlngismus.
Koentgen treatment of

ringTi\-oi-m of scalp.

Beriberi.

Blood transfusion.

Intramuscular injec-
tions.

Octaro of 913 past-

Hospital.
illustrated. By CiiiBLEs Gilmore Kehi.ev, M.D.. formerly Profes.<or of Disease.^ of OiiWren, Xe

W. B. SAUNDERS COMPANY Philadelphia and London

Entered at the Postofflce at Boston as second-class matter.
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What Better Laxative?
—especially for Kiddies

HK pink, sugarv little hits look and

taste lake candied Iruit.

ANALAX
The Fruity Laxative

A simple combination of pure fruir

juices with selected agar -agar and

phenol-phthalein. Action is gentle,

certain, non-griping.

Especially suited to women patients

also.

McKESSON &ROBBINS,inc.
Manufacturing Chemists

EaMhhcd iSs3 9 • Fulton Street, New York

Test quantities to physicians on reqiit'

Box of 100 pastilles to hospitals

^McK&R>

'Tke Organic Iron of

temg aiKali soluDle is capaole or ready

solution in tke intestinal fluids,
from ^vnich inorganic iron compounds are

precipitated. MMhv,,
Solubility and HPijgSENiS^
Assitni labi lity^

are ALSO important characteristics of

Contains
iVsr. Arseiuous Acid and

„',, gr. Strychnia

to tablespoon

THE PALISADE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
YONKERS. N. Y.
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Secretion Digestion Metabolism
Expenditure of Energy

'

' The whole of the energy of the chemical changes is set free in the form of heat. Even during rest,

"changes are going on in the gland-cells, changes which involve the taking up of food material and its

"assimilation."

"The act of secretion involving, as it does, the expenditure of energy, can be carried out only at the

"expense of chemical changes in the cell."

Starling's Physiolog}^, p.756.

GASTRON is stored-up energy extracted directly from the stomach gland-cells

—

the "potencies" of the complex principles, enzymes, associated organic and inorganic

constituents of the activated gastric-gland secretion.

GASTRON saves in the cost of digestion, particularly for the sick, where digestion

sometimes comes at "too high a price."

Fairchild Bros. & Foster
New York

(Read^f^
U^(

A CAREFULLY prepared and alkalinized solu-

tion of Arsphenamine "606" furnished in a

form available for instant use, in tihe office or at

the bedside.

SOLUTION

The physician breaks off the ends of the ampoule,

attaches the rubber tubing, inserts the needle, and

injects. No mixing, no waiting, no bother.

Fully approved by the A. M. A. Council of

Pharmacy and Chemistry, and prepared under

license by the U. S. Public Health Service.

Interesting literature tent on request

UOWY LABORATORY. Inc.. 3GI Plane St.. Newarh, N. J.

Sales Representatives : Memphis, McCall Bldg. ; Boston. 766 Boylston St. ; Cleveland, 39 Euclid Arcad'
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Massachusetts General Hospital

Pay Consultation Clinic

Tq aid in diagnosis in cases requiring the advice of
several specialists, members of the staff of the ilassa-
chusetts General Hospital will hold clinics at the hos-
pital Tuesday and Friday afternoons at 1.30 P.M.

Physicians desiring to make use of the clinic should
refer their cases by letter addressed to the Consulta-
tion Clinic, giving a brief history. The object be-
ing to establish a diagnosis, no treatment will be
given, nor will patients be admitted to the hospital
except to complete an examination vrhich cannot be
completed in the limited lime of the clinic.

Patients are referred back to the doctor who sends
them to us. Several visits may be necessary to
establish a diagnosis, and when ordered by the clinic
staff, no additional charge will be made for such
visits. Upon completion of the examination a report
will be sent to the doctor who refers the case.

No appointment is necessary.

Xo treatment given.

Hours: Tuesdays and Fridays, 1.30 P.M. to 2 P.M.

A letter from a doctor Is required in every case.

Consaltntlon 510.00

X-Ray 3.00 to 10.00

I.aborntory exaniloatioil 2.00

Cystoscopy 3.00

EIe<;trocardiogram 10.00

Departments represented:

Medicine Surgery
Genlto-nrlnary Orthopedics
Syphilis Skin Diseases
Pediatrics Neurology
Nose and Throat Eye and Ear

F. A, WASHBURN, Sec'y,

General Executive Committee.

20th Century Physician
has at his elbow the knowltKlce, experience, and
discoveries of the ages to assist him in the allevia-

tion of the ills of mankind. Xevertheles.s, he knows
that modem medicine has produced remedial agents
that in every respect far surpass anything dis-

covered hitherto.

Especially in the treatment of chronic Intestinal

stasis he has learned through experience of an
unvaried success in thousands of cases that "If
Nature Won't, Pluto Will."

PLUTO
FRENCH LICK SPRINGS HOTEL CO.

French Lick, Indiana

(IJurrciit S-itetraturc Scpartmcnt

ABSTRACTORS.
(JEULiBDO M. Balbo.m. M.D. (Jeorge G. Smith, M.D.
I,.\UKENCE D. Chapin. M.D. William D. Smith, M.D.
.John B. Hawes, 2d. M.D. Lesley H. Spooneb, M.D.
Edward H. Hislet, M.D. Wilder Tileston, M.D.

PATHOLOGY.

The Fate of Bacteria Ixtroduced into the T'ppe35

Air Passages.

Bloomfield (Johns Hopkins Uos/i. Bui.. .January.

1920) describes his experiments on the fate of bacteria
introduced into the upper air passages : B. coli and
Staphylococcus albus. in this instance using these two,

and presents his conclusions as follows

:

1. B. coli and Staph, albus swabbed on the tongue
or nasal septum usually disappeared within 24 hours.

2. B. coll and Staph, albus introduced into tonsil

crj"pts could be recovered after somewhat longer inter-

vals.

3. In no case was a iJermanent carrier state set up.

4. Inert particles disappeared at about the same
rate of speed as the bacteria.

5. The organisms probably disappear because they
are mechanically removed more rapidly than they
multiply.

6. The disposal of B. coli and Staph, albus illus-

trates a mechanism i-adically different from that ef-

fective in removin,g sareina tutea. [.T. B. H.]

Hemolytic Activity of Solutions of Arsphenamin
and Xeo-.\rsphenamin.

Kolmer. .1. A. AND Gayle. E. M. {Jour. A. .If. A.,

March C. 1020) state that:
1. All solutions of arsphenamin are hemolytic,

owing to the direct hemolytic activity of arsphena-
min itself.

2. Solutions of arsphenamin in isotonic saline

solution are from three to ten times less hemolytic
than solutions in water.

3. The hemolytic activity of solutions of arsphena-
min in water and isotonic saline is unavoidably in-

creased by the addition of sodium hydroxid for pui"-

posps of neutralization: the addition of an excess of
alkali increases hemolytic activity.

4. Concentrated solutions of arsphenamin in water
and isotonic saline are more hemolytic than dilute

solutions.

5. Xeo-arsphenamin is not hemolytic.
fi. Dilute solutions of neo-arsphenamin in water,

as 0.9 gm. in 90 p.c'. or more of water, are beniolytic,

owing to hypotonicity of the solution. Concentrated
solutions, as 0.9 gnL in -Vt c.c. or less of water
are not hemolytic, owing to the presence of sufficient

inorganic salts from the drug to render the solution

approximately isotonic.

7. To avoid hemolysis in the administration of di-

lute solutions of neo-ai-;j>lien:iniiii, sterile sodium
chlorid solution of freshly distilled water should be
used: when the concentrated soliitions are adminis-

tered (each 0.1 gm. dis.solved in 3 c.c. or less), ster-

ile distilled water may be employed.
8. The degree of hemolysis produced by the ad-

ministration of arsphenamin may be lessened (a)

b.v using, instead of water, sterile saline solutions of

such strength as to render the solutions Iso-

tonic: (h) by avoiding the administration of

concentrated solutions: (r) by carefully neu-

tralizing and "clearing" the solution with sodium
hydroxid. Cfunitiiig the drops or otherwise measuring
the amount necessary, and adding not more than n

fifth of this amount in excess, and (iJ) by giving the

in.lections slowly so as to permit gradual mixing and
dilution of the solution with the blood. \V.. IT. R.l

(CtnMKued oi> pate vi.)
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SANBORN
Blood Pressure Outfit

Thorough accuracy, extreme durability, quick

and dependable determination of systolic,

diastolic and pulse pressures—these are guaran-
teed the user of the Sanborn Outfit.

Approved by the U. S. Army and Navy, insurance
companies and tliousands of physicians throughout
the country.

Aneroid gage; washable armband, 42 incbes long: Ceylon rubber
bag, 5x9^ inches, reinforced by durable fabric; specially made
release valve ; essential parts double strength ; packed in case of

selected leather.

PRICE — $17.50

May we not send you an outfit for trial in your practice f No ad-
vance payment required. Just send your request on your
stationery.

Made, guaranteed and sold direct to phyHlclai

Sanborn Company
1048 Comtnonwialth Ave., Boston, 47, Mass.

Makers of

Scientific Instrun

The Diet
in Typhoid
AND OTHER FEVERS AND DISEASES

PREVALENT AT THIS SEASON

As the intestinal tract is seriously

involved in Typhoid fever, the

dietetic problem is one of first con-

sideiatiom. A liquid diet is largely

essential in which connection

"Horlick's" has important advan-

tages, being very palatable, bland,

and affording the greatest nutri-

ment with the least digestive effort.

Samples Prepaid Upon
Request Avoid imitations by pre-

scribing "Horlick's the
Original"

Horlick's Malted Milk Co., Racine, wis.

BARGAINS
Now is the time to pick up some excellent bar-

gains in used X-Ray and Electro-Medical Apparatus
at a fraction of its retail price. All apparatus is in

good working condition and will be delivered and
installed free of charge. Following is a partial list:

X-Ray Apparatus
3 Interrupterless X-Ray Transformers
3 Scheidel Western X-Ray Coils
1 Horizontal Fluoroscope
l^Hogan Silent Transformer
Miscellaneous lot of Gas X-Ray Tubes
3 Dental X-Ray Coils

Therapeutic Apparatus
1 Model "F" Campbell High Frequency CoU
1 Model "E" Campbell High Frequency Coil
1 Model "I" Campbell High Frequency Coil
1 Model "E" Thompson-Plaster Coil
1 Strong Ovington High Frequency Coil
1 Victor Multiplex Sinusoidal Machine
1 Victor Sun Arc Lamp

Call for a demonstration

ClappAnderson Co.
Suite 431

120 Boylston St. Boston, Mass.

H;Bills
Fifteen years of extensive uni-

versal use of Probilin Pills have
demonstrated that by early diagno-
sis and logical medical treatment

a great many gall stone cases car.

be prevented from reaching the

stage of indispensable surgical in-

tervention.

Indispensable operation.

That's the point.

So many are performed that arc not.

Probilin Pills literature on request.

m MADE IN U.S.A.

Furnished SIXTY IN AMBER VIAL
with green label and red seal
At before -the-war price.

SCHERING &GLATZ,Inc.NewYork
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Anusol
HEMORRHOIDAL ^^i

Suppositories
If we were to use the superlatives

which physicians all over the world
have applied to Anusol Suppositor-

ies durinjg;' the last twenty years, we
would most certainly be accused of

making exaggerated claims.

So we are not going to do it.

But we will gladly send you a

sample.

And let you see what some physi-

cians sav about them.

MADE IN U.S.A.

FunNISHED TWELVE IN GREY BOX
wmTE,RED AND BLACK LABEL
AT BEFORE-THE-WAR PRICE.

SCHERING&GLATZjNcNEwYoritc

(Continued from page iv,)

Differences in Pathology of Pandemic
Kecurrext Forms of So-Caixed Influenza.

TRUSSES

Belts and Elastic Hosiery

PITTED TO THE INDIVIDUAL
(The only proper way)

We have competent fitters, both male and fe-

male, of many years' e.\perience, and carefully

trained to follow the physicians' instructions.

Our goods are made for us under the most care-

ful supervision, and only the best material and

most skilled workmanship employed.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WOMEN
AND CHILDREN

E. F. MAHADY COMPANY
671 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

(Near Public Library)

Symmes, D. et al. {Jour. A. M. A., March G, 1920)
conclude and summarize their article as follows:

1. The first recurrent epidemic of so-called influ-

enza iu New York presented anatomic variations from
the pandemic disease of a year before: (a) in the
form of frequent and wide spread inflammatory in-

volvement of the pleura, characterized liy semi-puru-
lent and purulent exudates occurring iu immediate
association with pneumonic changes : (b) by multiple
small pleural or subpleural abscesses: (c) by purulent
infiltration of the interlobular and interlobar pleura;
and (ri) by solitary, oftener multiple, discrete or con-
fluent intrapulmonaiT abscesses varying in size from
a few millimeters to several centimeters.

2. In the pandemic disease of 1018, the participa-

tion of the pleura in the pneumonic process was con-

spicuous by its rarity. In the recurrent epidemic,
pleural involvement occurred in (>09'r of all cases; and
in 40%, purulent or semi-purulent effusions were
present.

3. In the epidemic of 1018. intrapulmonary abscesses
were virtually unknown accompaniments of the
pneumonic process. In the recurrent epidemic, they
were encountered in 35..5% of all cases. Of the total

number of cases attended by pleural involvement (27

in all), multiple small pleural or subpleural abscesses
occurred in 12, or in 44.4%.

4. As a result of the recurrent disease, sequelae
may be expected in the form of (a) organization of
the inflamed pleural membranes with partial or com-
plete obliteration of the cavity and interference with
the excursions of the oon-esponding lung: (6> de-

layed, diffuse or sacculated pleural or interlobar

empyemas: (c) fibro.sis of the lung following organ-
ization of exudate in the interlobar and interlobular

septums of the pleura, and (d) gangrene of the lung
and bronchiectatic cavities following secondary
changes in intrapulmonary abscesses.

o. In the epidemic of IfllS. pneumonia was virtu-

ally constant, both in point of incidence and
ii) conformation to tyi>e. In the recurrent disease,

I)neumonia was a relativel.v infrequent event, and
the anatomic vagaries in the distribution and stnic-

tiire of the lesions were so numerous that no two
sets of lungs were similar in appearance, and often

one lung differed markedTy from its fellow.

(>. In the pandemic disease in 1918. acute de-

generative changes in the heart muscle. liver and
kidneys were neither frequent nor intense. In the

recurrent disease fhe.v were both common and severe.

In the pandemic, the blood cultures were almost in-

variably sterile: in the epidemic, streptowx'cal septi-

cemia oceurred, we estimate, in about 10% of all

pneumoitias.. \V). IT. R.l

. Shock and its .\T,t,rra> roxniTioxs.

MoDoNA&H, J. K, R. ( Practitirmcr. .\ugiist, 1920)
presents a long and careful study of shock and its

prevention and summarizes his conclusions as follows r

t. Shof:kr nnnphylaxis. allergj', hypersensitiveness.

and nitritoid crisis are all words for one phenome-
non, which is an upset of the normal h.vdrogen Ion

coiicentration.

2. The symptoms of sho<-k in guinea-pigs and rab-

bits are always the same, but in man they may be
divided into (a) cardiac, (h) pulmonary.

.*?. Proteins, although emulsion colloids. pro<luce

shock (11) because they are more readily adsorbed to

the colloidal protein particles in the serum, (h) be-

cause specificity plays a part by still further Increas-

ing sucii adsorption.

(Continued on pat/f viU.)
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Adrenalin in Medicine
4— Treatment of Hemorrhage

IN the control of all kinds of hemor-

rhage, with the exception of that fol-

lowing chloroform narcosis, Adrenalin

is an efficient aid. It is effective not only

by virtue of its obvious vasoconstrictor

action, but also because it shortens the

coagulation time.

In severe hemorrhages one drachm of

Adrenalin 1:1000 in a pint of hot salt solu-

tion may be given by hypodermoclysis in

the subcutaneous tissue under the breast

or by infusion directly into a vein.

Adrenalin restores and maintains the

arterial tension, and the volume of

fluid introduced into the almost

exsanguinated vessels gives the /^j

heart something upon which to /©

contract.

Superficial hemorrhages and others

which, because of their location, are

readily accessible may be treated by the

topical application of previously moist-

ened compresses to which are added a

few drops of Adrenalin 1:1000.

In hematemesis give by mouth about one

drachm of the 1:1000 solution. In hema-
turia the injection into the bladder of an
ounce or two of a solution of Adrenalin

1:5000 or 1:10,000 is frequently effective.

Because of its vasoconstrictor action,

Adrenalin is utilized also as an application

to mucous membranes which are the sites

_^. of vascular engorgement or in-

•^^^^nTv. flammation. Dilution to 1:5000

i>ar.co.~^\ik
I

is proper when Adrenalin is

^\ij used for this purpose.

Parke, Davis & Company
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B. B. Culture

The Biological Antiseptic

Externally and Internally

Are you employing the lactic treat-

ment to the {greatest advantage?

B. B. CULTURE can be of ser-

vice to you in many ways.

B. B. Culture Laboratory

YONKERS. NEW YORK

^Continued from page vu)

4. Shock can be prevented (o) by protecting the

shock-producing substance; ih) by protecting the

animal (auti-shoc-k). The former is done by adding

an amino-body and the latter by injecting a small

dose intramuscularly first, or one or more sub-lethal

doses intravenously or by making the first injection

of the colloidal drug iso-electric or by injecting l)e-

forehand a colloidal preparation which has an oppo-

site electric charge.

n. The course of shoclx can be checked by a timely

injection of a colloidal preparation which has an
opposite electric charge or by a n\lxture containing

calcium chloride, glucose and gelatin.

6. Asthma, urticaria pigmentosa, and various

chronic dermatoses may be symptoms of chronic

shock.
7. The cuti-reaction and inflammatory reaction

(Ilerxheimer's sign) are mild and local forms of

shock.

S. There is no absolutely hard and fast line be-

tween shock-action and toxic action. [J. B. 11.]

The Fate of Bactebia Introduced into the T'pper

Air Passages.

Bloomfield, a. L. (Johns Ilopldna Hosp. Bull.,

.Tune, 102O) in this article discusses the fate of the.

Friedlander bacilli when introduced into the upper
air passages, and concludes that:

1. Friedlander bacilli, freshly isolated from vari-

ous sources, were introduced into the normal upper
air passages without producing local or general dis-

ease,

2. The organisms disapi)eared rapidly—usnally

within 24 hours.
3. It was not possible artificially to produce a

carrier state,

4. The bacteria are removed by mechanical means.
5. This group of organisms when associated with

disease usually act as secondary invaders. jJ. B. II.]

PEDIATRICS,

Bacillabt Dysentery in Ctiit.dren,

D.wiDsoN, W. C. [Johns Hopkins Hosp. Bull., .Tuly,

1020) presents a careful study of the etiologj- of

l)aeillary dysentery in children and summarizes his

work as follows

:

1. Over 80% of the acute cases of ileocolitis, both

in Baltimore and in Birmingham, were duo to infec-

tion with B. dysenteriae.

2. B. dysenteriae (Flexner) is more prevalent than
B. dysenteriae (Shiga) in Baltimore. Md., and Birm-
ingham. .\la.

3. Clinically, as well as bacteriologlcally, the

Baltimore and Biniiingbam cases were identical.

4. B. dysenteriae (either Flexner or Shiga) was
not found in the stools of (>.'> <'ases of simple dia-

rrhea, nor in those of 100 normal children.

5. The name "ileocolitis" should be changed to

"dysentery in children," and the disease made re-

portable to the health authorities.

fi. Dysentery (ileocolitis) is probably spread from
the stooN of one patient to the food and mouths of

other children by fiies and infected hands and not

disseminated from a general dairy source.

7. Dysentery Is less prevalent among children re-

ceiving breast milk or boiled milk and boiled milk
mixtures in boiled containers.

S. The agglutination reactions of the patient's

serum by standardized technique Is of assistance in

the diagnosis of dysentery.

n. B. Morgiiii No. 1. B. wclcbli. B. pyocyaneus B.

jirotens and llic Strciilix'occ-ns fcciills are not the

cause of dvseiitcrv (ilcrn'ollllsl or diarrhea.
|.T. B. H.l
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93 YEARS
experience has proven

ACOARANTEE OF QUALITY

Cerizane Balsam
to be the most resiiltful vegetable expectorant.

Contains no opium, narcotics or chloroform.

Can always be found at any Winsol

Store, or any druggist can get it

through his jobber.

B. O. & G. C. WILSON, Inc.

(Established 1845)

BOSTON, - MASS.

The Newell Hot Air Apparatus
For the AppllcatluD of Dry Air

of very high temperature

Has the approval of and adopted by the Orthopedic De-
partment of the Carney Hospital of Boston, and of
John.s Hopkins Hospital. Baltimore. Many physicians
have adopted it in private practice.

At moderate cost, the demand gives proof of the favor
with which it is received. Price $15.00, with powerful
central draft lamp.

CODMAN &. SHURTLEFF, Incorporated

Mfnt. of Superior Surgical Inatruments
120 Boylston St.

Established 1838 Boston, Mass.

BIND
Your Journals to Save Them

We will have the binding done for

you if you wish

The Boston Medical and Surgical lournal

126 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON

PROTECTIVE ANTISEPSIS FOR MUCOUS MEMBRANES
Rhinol is a 10 per cent suspension in powder form of Sod. Zinc, and Pot. Diodoparaphenolsulphonate, re-

markably potent, but non-irritating bactericide. As a means of disinfecting and allaying inflammation of

the upper air passages it is of unique value.
In all acute and ciironic conditions of the nose and throat, such as Coryza, Rhinitis, Ozena, Adenoids,

enlarged Turbinates, infection of the Sinuses, Pharyngitis and Laryngitis, etc., Rhinol will give prompt re-

lief. Irritation, congestion, discharge and the attendant discomfort are immediately removed.
As a prophylactic in epidemic influenza Rhinol is of the greatest value.

In Hay-fever, Rhinol is a specific, and complete relief is obtained within a week.
Briefly, Rhinol enables the general practitioner to treat his nose and throat cases as successfully as

the specialist.

A physician needs only to observe the action of Rhinol in some bothersome case to recognize its super-

iority to all other local remedies for nose and throat affections.

Valuable literature on request. Bi_iiK.ii-xi f^r\ im^ J'rwe complete Kith imnfflator. $3.00

1416 Broadway
RHINOL CO., INC.

New York City

THE STORM BINDER and ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER
(PATENTED)

Adapted to use of Men, Women, Children and Babies

Modifications for Hernia, Relaxed Sacro-Iliac Articulations, Floating Kidney,

High and Low Operations, Ptosis, Obesity, Pregnancy, Pertussis, etc.

Send for new folder and testimmiials of physicians. Hail orders filled

at Philadelphia only—n-ithin luentii-fou-r hours.

KATHERINE L. STORM, M.D., 1701 Diamood Street, Philadelphia
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USTERS DMBEnC FLOURl
AbSOIUTBLY STA/iCHLBSS AND SUGAISLESS

/LISTERS Diabetic Flour is made by our own original, exclusive

<=^L.process. A blend of specially prepared caseins; contains no purins;

entirelv free from starches and sugars. About 95% is assimilated and

90% goes into energ)*.

SELF RISING—Extraordinarily versatile. Easily made into strictly

non-carbohydrate Diabetic Bread, CookJes, Muffins, Biscuits, Noodles,

Pancakes, Dumplings, French Toast, etc.—delectable to both the eye

and the palate; nourishing; healthful; and of great assistance in break-

ing up the depressing monotony of the usual Diabetic diet.

Packed in Small, Carefully Measured Boxes

each containing just enough flour to make one loaf of Diabetic Bread

—the right amount per day for the average patient.

A Month's SuppIy-30 boxe

Fifteen Days* Supply-15 bo

r to bis paiicDt. Or write v

\ your locality

LISTER BROS., Inc.
405 Lexington Avenue, New York City

ARSPHENAMINE
AND =^=^=^^=

NEOARSPHENAMINE
Curiously certain physicians in this country do not appear to realize that there is an officM Ameri-

can designation for Ehrlich's preparations.

The German patents on these compounds and thousands of other German o\vned patents were, dur-

ing the war, seized by the Alien Property Custodian and sold en bloc to the "Chemical Founda-

tion," an American corporation organized for the public good and not for private profit.

Acting under the advice of an eminent professor of chemistry in one of our leading universities,

who was appointed advisory arsphenamine expert to the Government, the terms arsphenumine and
neoarsphenamine were adopted as the official Americati nomenclature. These terms should be em-

ployed by all loyal American physicians. The word salvarsan is a proprietary trade name, as are

likewise the designations Kharsivan (English), Diarsenol (Canadian and American), Arsaminol

(Japanese and American), Arsenobenzol (French and American), etc., etc. If one wishes to refer

particularly to a brand name it is proper to use these terms, but if one desires to refer to the com-

pound itself he should use the official term, Arsphenamine. There are indications that England
will likewise adopt this name.

DERMATOLOGICAL RESEARCH LABORATORIES
(Incorporated as an Institute for Medical Rescarcli)

1720-22 Lombard St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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What Cooks Don't Know About
Food Preparation Increases

The Mortality Rate

EVERY physician knows that

the best medical care, the

most scrupulous attention to

regimen can be discredited and
undone by a course of badly-pre-

pared food—or even by a few
meals of improperly-prepared

food. Indigestible, or badly-
assimilated food may be the pre-

disposing, if not the exciting,

cause of many ailments medical

men are commonly called upon
to treat.

Butter, goose-grease, lard, and
ordinary cooking compounds,
which burn at a low temperature,

are absorbed into the cell struc-

ture of the food—coating over

the particles, rendering them in-

finitely less digestible.

Also, the low burning point of

ordinary cooking fats tends to

develop acrolein— intensely ir-

ritating to the delicate mucosa of

the stomach and intestines.

Mazola can be heated to up-

wards of 650° before burning.

The intense heat possible with

Mazola cooking sears over the

surfaces of the meat, fish, or

other food; keeps in the savory

MAZOLA IS SOLD BY ALL GROCERS EVERYWHERE

juices and meat extracts, and pre-

vents the absorption of the fat

used in cooking. This, naturally,

increases the digestibility and
assimilability of the food.

Mazola is also perfectly delici-

ous, used as a salad oil—replac-

ing olive oil. Mazola carries

from one to one and one-half per

cent, of lecithin—giving it there-

by this additional advantage in

all nerve exhaustion and wasting
conditions.

Advise your patients to use

Mazola, Doctor, for all cooking
and salad purposes, and help

them overcome under-oxvdation
conditions.

CX)RN PRODUCTS REFINING CX)MPANY

17 Battery Place, New York City
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Announcement of Merging of Victor Electric

Coiporation with X-Ray Interests of

General Electric Company

An arrangement has been completed which took effect

October 1, 1920, under which the entire business of the

Victor Electric Corporation and X-Ray interests of the

General Electric Company have been merged in a new
corporation formed for the purpose and known as the

VICTOR X-RAY CORPORATION. The new company
has exchanged its capital stock for the X-Ray patents

and good uill of General Electric Company and for the

assets and business of the old Victor Electric Corporation.

The formation of the new company will result in full

manufacturing, engineering and research co-operation be-

tween Victor X-Ray Corporation and General Electric

Company with respect to X-Ray problems. It will ex-

tend further the usefulness of the two companies and
consequently, present needs for Coolidge tubes and other

X-Ray devices will be adequately met.

The executive, administrative, engineering and sales

staff of the old Victor Electric Corporation will remain

practically unchanged. Mr. C. F. Samms becomes President

and General Manager. Mr. J.B.Wantz retains full charge of

manufacturing and designing. It is contemplated to bring

about a complete co-ordination of the entire Victor Cor-

poration organization with the research and engineering

organization of General Electric Company with as little

disturbance of the old relationships as possible.

Dr. W. D. Coolidge of the research laboratory of

General Electric Company becomes Consulting Engineer

of the Victor X-Ray Corporation. Mr. C. C. Darnell of

the research laboratory of General Electric Company
becomes the Commercial Engineer of the Victor X-Ray
Corporation. Mr. W. S. Kendrick, who for many years

had charge of the commercial sale of the Coolidge tube,

will be General Sales Manager. Mr. L. B. Miller remains
General Manager of Agency Sales.

The Victor X-Ray Corporation will continue to carry

out the same liberal policies and practices toward the

X-Ray trade that have already been established by the

General Electric Company.
The primary purpose of this merger was to co-ordinate

the efforts of the best and most constructive elements in

the research, engineering and commercial divisions of the

X-Ray field to the end that users of X-Ray equipment
might be. served in the best possible manner, and assur-

ances are given by the officers of the new corporation that

the ideal toward which they intend to strive is 100%
service.

VICTOR X-RAY CORPORATION

"^ vA xi*--^:U'?9t.-<Z-^ President
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The Case For Coffee

Number Eleven

Coffee may well be re-

garded as an institution.

Away back in 1610, Sandys,

in describing liis travels

among the Turks men-

tioned ''a drink called

coffee which helpeth, as

they say, digestion and

procureth alacrity." The

name and fame of Ad-

dison, Swift, Pope, John-

son. Goldsmith and many
(itlier literati are linked in-

se]:)arably with the London

coffee houses. Ale-house

keepers in England mider-

took propaganda against

coffee, called it a poisonous

drug—but in vain. His-

tory has a habit of repeat-

ing itself. Prohibition in

America is a fait accompli.

Physicians realize and rec-

ognize that something must

be substituted for the sa-

loon. Some safe succedan-

eum must be provided for

alcohol and for narcotics.

These can be legislated out

of existence, but human

nature camiot be changed

by law! Hence coffee will

become, must become, more

of an institution. It is

neither narcotic, intoxicat-

ing nor habit-inducing.

But coffee which encour-

ages social gathering, in-

terchange of thought, dis-

cussion of ideas, the inborn

disposition of human na-

ture in man or woman to

foregather either in club,

saloon or coffee house, will

lielp to replace bad habits

with good habits. For cof-

fee—like its sister—^tea

—

provides "the cup that

cheers but not inebriates,"

the means to stimulate not

to deaden thought, to raise

man not to debase him,

thus fulfilling its destiny

and making good in its ob-

ject as intended by Nature

—the mother of us all.

Copyrieht 1920 by the Joint Coffee Trade

Publicity Committee of the United State»
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PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA
"THE PERFECT ANTACID"

For Correcting Hyperacid Conditions—Local or Systemic—^Vehicle for

Salicylates, Iodides, Balsams, Etc.

Of Advantage in Neutralizing the Acid of Cow's Milk for Infant and Invalid Feeding

Phillips' Phospho-Muriate of Quinine
COUP.

NON-ALCOHOLIC TONIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE
With Marked Beneficial Action Upon the Nervous System. To be Relied Upon

Where a Deficiency of the Phosphates is Evident

l^^^jo^ THE CHAS. H. PHILLIPS CHEMICAL COMPANY ^^^ndon

Canadian Agents: The Wingate Chemical Co., Ltd., 545 Notre Dame, West, Montreal.

m/f . In extreme emaciation, which is a charactenstic symptom of con-
Management ,,. , ,

f° ditions commonly known as

or an

'"''^'^
II Malnutrition,

Marasmus or Atrophy
it is difficult to give fat in sufficient amounts to satisfy the nutritive needs; therefore, it is necessary

to meet this emergency by substituting some other energy-giving food element. Carbohydrates in

the form of maltose and dextrins in the proportion that is found in

MELLIN'S FOOD
are especially adapted to the requirements, for such carbohydrates are readily assimilated and at

once furnish heat and energy so greatly needed by these poorly nourished infants.

The method of preparing the diet and suggestions for meeting individual conditions sent

to physicians upon request.

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.
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THE LEUKOCYTIC REACTION IN A PAR-
ATYPHOID DYSENTERY AND FOLLOW-
ING VACCINE INOCULATIONS.*

By Geneva Teton, M.D., Boston,

Assistant Physioian, Boston State Hospital.

The oeca.sion of this report was a dysentery

which appeared as an epidemic^ in 1915 in the

Boston State Hospital. The organism which

caased the di.sease belonged to the paratyphoid

enteritidis group, but could not be identified

with any of the well known members. Clin-

ically, the disease appeared in three forms: a

dysenteric-pneumonic, a dysenteric and a di-

arrheal. The duration of the disease was from

five days to three weeks. The majority of the

cases occurred among the old and feeble women
patients in the Infirmary Department.

The twenty-two blood examinations in the

table (I) represent twelve severe cases. The

blood picture varied .somewhat in different pa-

tients and in the same patient during the course

of the disease. The total white counts were be-

tween 5,100 and 13,300. The differential count

was not quite so variable as the total count, in

that it remained more constant to the form of

• This is one of a series of 15 papers (269,1»19.12) offered to

Professor E. E. Southard in honor of the decennium of the Bullard

Profeffiorship of Neuropathology, Harvard Medical School.

the disease. The per cent, of polynuclears was

relatively higher and that of the lymphocytes

lower in the pneumonic than in the pure dysen-

teric form. In the dysenteric cases uncompli-

cated with pneumonia, the lymphocytes per-

sisted rather high during the first two weeks,

between 27% and 407o ; in two recovered pneu-

monic cases, the ljTnphocji:es showed a high per

cent, in the third week during convalescence,

37% and 43%. A count made in one case of an

acute arthritis following a short severe attack

of dysentery resembled the pneumonic eases.

Eosinophiles were not found in any case dur-

ing the first week ; in the second week they re-

appeared in 5%o-2%,. Transitionals gave a

higher per cent, in the first than in the second

week. In all cases blood platelets were much

increa.sed throughout the disease and in early

convalescence. There was no evidence of an

anemia judging from the hemoglobin per cent,

and the character of the red blood cells.

Reports of blood examinations in paratyphoid

infections have not been numeroas, imt a review

of them shows either a normal picture or

changes in the white blood cells similar to those

in typhoid fever. Uhlenroth and Hubener=

state that there may be a leukopenia in the ty-

phoid form of a paratyphoid B infection with

an early Ios.s of eosinophiles and a late relative

inerea.se in lymphocytes quite like a true ty-
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vaccine in typhoid fever. A chill and rise in

temperature are coincident with a leukopenia

shortly after the inoculation, and a few hours

later, with the lowering of the temperature and

a lessening of sjTnptoms, there is a high grade

hyperleukocji:osis. The relation of the hyper-

leukocytosis or "leukocytic crisis" to the free-

ing of the antibodies indicates the possible value

of these studies in vaccine therapy and prophy-

lactic immunization. Although the blood exam-

inations in this paratyphoid dysentery have been

limited to human cases and have not the exact-

ness of results obtained in animal experimenta-

tion, they have a certain clinical value because

it has been possible to observe these cases over

a number of months.

A polymorphonuclear leukoc}i:osis both actual

and relative was demonstrated in one protracted

case (M. G.) during the first outbreak of dys-

entery after a repeated therapeutic dose of the

dj'senteric vaccine. Six hours after a subcu-

taneous injection of 75,000,000, the total count

rose from 6400 to 19,400 and the poh^morpho-

uuclears from 56% to 76% with a loss of eosino-

philes. No constitutional reaction followed suc-

cessive small doses in this patient, although there

was an apparent improvement in symptoms.

A pohTnorphonuclear leukocj'tosis was ob-

served in a second ca,se eighteen hours after an

initial prophylactic inoculation of 500,000,000

and sis hours after the onset of a severe con-

stitutional reaction with fever and vomitmg.

Total count, 18,800; pohTuorphonuelears, .92;

l}'mphoc\i:es, .08 ; large mononuclears, transi-

tionals and eosinophiles, 0. This was the only

count made in this case. There is no record 11

months later that this patient has had an at-

tack of the disease.

Because of these isolated observations it

seemed worth while to study the leukocytic re-

action more carefully, and during the seventeen

months following the first outbreak of the dis-

ease several series of examinations were made,

including one woman and four men who had

neither the disease nor prophylactic treatment,

and four women who had had the disease from

nine to seventeen months previously (Tables

II and III). Subcutaneous injections of vaccine

were given for two or three successive weeks in

doses as in prophylactic treatment, beginning

with 500,000,000. In two cases the counts were

taken at two-hour intervals during the first 26

hours after the inoculation. In all the other

eases, counts were taken either during the first

twelve or second twelve hours at one-half, one

hour, or two-hour intervals.* Differential as

well as total counts were made and a control

count was made in each case. There was no

constitutional reaction observed in any of these

cases and the local reaction was a moderate one.

Tabu; II. Leukocytic Reaction Foixowikg VACcn^E
I.VOCtTLATIONS IN THOSE WHO HAVE HAD THE DIS-
EASE.

Case J. W. Dysentery 11 months previously.

Vaccine 500,000,000

% % % % %
TiM« ToTAi. PoLT. Lymph. Tkans. Eosis. Bas.

L.U.
Control '

6,300 56 36.5 4.5 1.5 1.5

Hours after inoculation
12 9,100
14 10,000 70 25 5
15% 10,400 70 25 2.5 1 1.5

18 7,200 61 35 3.5 .5

20 6,800 56 43 1

Case J. W. Dysentery 11 months previously, seven
days after lirst inoculation.

Vaccine 1,000,000,000.

% % % % %
Time Total Polt. Lymph. Teass. Eosin. Bas.

L. M.
Control

7,300 57.5 31.5 8 2 1

Hours after inoculation.

12
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Case A. 0. ElgUth day after first inoculation, tenth

day after recoverj- from second attack.

Vaccine 1,000,000,000.
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Case W. F. Second inoculation.

Vaccine 1,000,000,000.

% % % % %
Time Total Polv. LnirH. Tbans. Eosin. Bas.

I<.U.

Ccnitrol

9,200 G7 21 8 4

Hours after itioculation

2 11,000 09.5 24.5 3.5 2.5

4 14,400 73.5 20.5 5.5 .5

6% 13,300 74 17.5 2.5 5.5 .5

9V2 15,400 73.5 21.5 2.5 2.5

11% 16,500 78 14 4 4

Case W. F. Third inoculation.

Vaccine 1,000,000,000.

% % % % %
TIMB Total Polt. Lymph. Tkans. Eosm. Bas.

li. M.

Control
10,000 69 28.5 1 1.5

Hours after inoculation

2 11,500 74 20 2.5 3.5

3 7,800 60.5 33 2 4.5

5 12,900 78 IS 1 3

6 13,000 69 21.5 4 5 .5

7 12,600 69 27 4
8 13,000 75 21 4

10 13,300 64 32 1 3

Case C. H. Prophylactic treatment.

Vaccine 500,000,000.

% % % % %
Time Total Poly. Lymph. Trans. Eosin. Bas.

li. M.

Control
5,100 42 47.5 7.5 3

Hours after inoculation

2 6,800 51 37.5 8 .5 3
4 7,200 45 47 5 3

6 9,400 70.5 25 4 .5

5 9,400 66 25 6 2.5 .5

10 lO.ROO 62 29.5 6 2 .5

12 12.900 59 29.5 6.5 3 2

14 10,400 57 32 8 1 2

16 7,800 56 36 5 2 1

18 6,800 53 41 5 1

20 7,200 48 43 7 1 1

22 6,400 49 40 9 1 1

24 7,500 58 29 12 1

26 6,800 50 44 5

Case 8. S. Prophylactic treatment

Vaccine 500,000,000.

% % % % %
Time Total Poly. Lymph. Tbans. Eosin. Bas.

L. M.

Control
5,400 63 26 6 5

Hours after incculation

12 8,400 62 29 7 2

14 11,400 63.5 30 5 1.5

16 10,900 56 36 3 4 1

18 12,400 51 40 5 3 1

Case 8. 8. Second inoculation.

Vaccine 1,000,000,000.

% % % % %
TiMB Total Polt. Lymph. Tbans. Eosin. Bas.

IL. M.

Control
9,400 53 42 3 1.5 .5

Hmirs after inoculation

12 19,500 62.5 35.5 1 1

14 14.800 50 42.5 3 4 .5

10 13.200 72 24 2 2

15 20.200 73 22 2 3

20 16.000 64.5 31 3 1.5

Time Total Poly.

Case F. N. Prophylactic treatment. First inoculation.

Vaccine 500,000,000.

% % % % %
PH. Trans. Eosis. Mabt.

1L.U.

Control
12,400 69 27 1 3

Hours after inoculation

2 14,000 73 23 3 1

4 ll,.30O 67 29 4
6 10,200 74 19 2 5

8 10,200 78 14 2.5 5 .5

10 12,000 60.5 32 2 5 .5

22 14,<}00

24 13,000

Case F. N. Prophylactic treatment. Second inoculation.

Vaccine 1,000,000,000.

% % % % %
Time Tojal Polt. Lymph. Trass. Eosin. Mast.

L. M.

Control
12,200

Hours after inoculation
2 14,500 80 15.5 3 1.5

4% 23,000 72 21.5 1 4.5 1

614 24,000 69 27 1 2 1

8% 19.400 79 17 1 3

10% 16,000 63 30 2 5

Case H. D. Prophylactic treatment.

Vaccine 500,000,000.

99
99
98

97.2

99
99
99
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tion of 1,000,000,000, seven days later. One

ease (M. G.) referred to above as showing

marked reaction to vaccine therapy in the

first attack, showed a moderate reaction

both in total and differential counts fol-

lowing an inoculation of 500,000,000 nine

months later; and on the third day of a

recurrent attack seventeen months later gave

evidence of a reaction only in a relative increase

in pol.vmorplionuclears follo\\-ing an injection of

500,000,000. The diarrhea in this last instance

ceased a few hours after the inoculation and

there was no evident constitutional disturbance.

The recurrent attacks were milder than the first

one and appeared usually in the form of a

diarrhea.

There is no record that the individuals chosen

as normal cases in this series of examinations

have had an attack of dysentery or diarrhea.

In comparing the leukocytic reaction with the

clinical history in these cases the following con-

clusions have been made :

1. The stronger normal individuals show
more reaction to subcutaneous injections of vac-

cine than the weaker ones who have had the dis-

ease and recurrent attacks.

2. The leukocji;ic reaction for the individual

is more marked during or immediately after an

attack of the disease and diminishes with recur-

rent attacks. This corresponds to the clinical

observation that the resistance of the individual

to the disease is lessened by a previous attack.

3. The fact that there may be a poh-morpho-
nuclear reaction to a subcutaneous injection of

vaccine, coincident with the cessation of a diar-

rhea would indicate the use of a vaccine therapy.

In the few cases in which this treatment has

been given the results have been favorable for

a recovery from an attack.
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OJUnical Separtment.

THE COMBINED OPERATIVE AND RA-
DIUM TREATMENT OF MALIGNANT
DISEASE OF THE NASAL ACCESSORY
SINUSE'S.* t

Cases Reported from the Huntington Me-
morial Hospital and the Massachusetts

General Hospital.

By Habey a. Barnes, M.D., Boston.

Up to the present time the results of opera-

tive treatment of malignant disease of the ac-

cessorj' sinuses of the nose have not been such

as to wan-ant any great degree of optimism as

to permanent results. The prognosis has been

distinctly bad. It is the object of this paper to

point out some of the reasons for this; to show

that some of them should not exist today; and

to .suggest methods that may perhaps cut down
the potency of others.

These causes may be grouped under four

headings

:

First—The Difficulties of Early Diagnosis.

Owing to the fact that the parts are wholly

liidden from view, the disease alwaj-s makes

considerable headway before the patient is

aware of any trouble whatsoever. This condi-

tion is inevitable. But even after the appear-

ance of the first subjective symptoms the diag-

nosis is often one of great difficulty, more es-

pecially if the disease is primary in the antrum.

Pain in the alveolus is a common early .symp-

tom, and is almost invariably mistaken for some

dental affection. Combined with this there may
be pain in the cheek, usiially mild and dull in

character or even what might be termed a sen-

sation rather tlian a pain, and suggesting a

sub-acute empj-ema. There may be .some pus in

the middle meatus, though I think this is rare.

Swelling oE the cheek without redness may oc-

cur fairly early, but it is usually of later date

than the pain. Transillumination and x-ray

will of coui'se suggest empyema. Puncture of

the inferior meatus seldom reveals pus, is often

negative, but does in many instances show a

blood.v serum which cannot be accounted for by

a simple inflammatory congestion of the mucosa.

In those cases in which a small amount of pus

is found, it is apt to be mingled with a sufficient

amount of this bloo<ly serum to arouse the sns-

* Read at the Annual Meetiusr of the Amerirnn I.urvn?oloitical

Rhlnoloirlcal, and Otolofflcal Society, Boston, June S, 1920.

t Published in the September ifBue of the Ijon/ngotcope.
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picion that we are not dealing with a simple

empyema. Bulging of the naso-antral wall may

be evident. Epistaxis, exophthalmus or any

actual appearance of tumor mass in the nose

are of course of much later date and do not

specially concern us here. When they occur

the diagnosis should be evident. In any case

of supposed empyema of the antrum, acute or

sub-acute, which does not run exactly accord-

ing to Hojie, but has some of the above pecu-

liarities, an opening should be made through

the canine fossa, a good view of the cavity ob-

tained and the exact condition of its mucosa
noted. The micro.scope will settle any doubtful

appearances. Symptoms of secondary involve-

ment of the ethmoid usually do not occur until

after the antral sj'mptoms have been pro-

nounced for some time. On the other hand, pri-

mary disease of the ethmoid gives rise to nasal

obstruction and epistaxis, one or both, fairly

early. I think the disease is more apt to be dis-

covered in its ineipiency here than anywhere

else in the sinuses. Once the patient has sought

relief for either of these symptoms, the diag-

nosis should not be long delayed. Nevertheless,

the earliest of the cases reported here, one of

this tj^pe, had had repeated severe epistaxis for

two and one half months before he was re-

ferred for treatment, and at that time had a

soft tumor mass that completely filled the right

naris. Delays of this kind, after the stage of

doubtful diagnosis has passed, are among the

most unfortunate obstacles we have to contend

with in the successful treatment of malignant

tumors. It would be pleasing if one could be

assured that most of them are due solely to ig-

norance and indifference on the part of the

patient.

Second—The Incompleteness of the Opera-

tion. Most of these cases, when they finally

come to operation, are operated upon by the

general surgeon. With all due respect to him,

his operation, excision of the upper jaw, has

been a poor one. Many of these cases are pri-

mary in the ethmoid ; many more involve the

ethmoid and sphenoid secondarily ; and so it

is that only when the disea.se is confined to the

antrum, can this excision of the upper jaw be

of any use whatever. It may be noted here

that these tumors seldom involve the frontal.

Primarj^ malignant disease occasionally occurs

there ; T)ut for some unknowTi reason, cancer of

the ethmoid .shows little or no tendency to ad-

vance in that direction. On the other hand,

the sphenoid Ls very frequently involved sec-

ondarily.

Third—The Necessity of Removing the Tumor
Mass by Exenteration. In order to avoid the

dangers either of implantation or of metastases,

in operating on malignant disease it is axi-

omatic that the tumor .should be handled as lit-

tle as possible, and should be removed by an

incision through the surrounding normal tis-

sues, the growth it.self remaining intact. Obvi-

ously this rule must be ignored in operations on

the sinuses, since no margin of normal tissue

can be removed; and the tumor not only can

not be taken out Intact, but must actually be

removed piecemeal and. by a process of macera-

tion. It is in counteracting the evils of this

condition that radium plays its most important

role in the treatment of malignant disease of

the sinuses. In the preoperative stage it may

be employed to reduce the vitality of the tumor

cells. I have never used it primarily for this

purpose; but observation of its effects upon

non-operable tumors makes its use in this con-

nection seem feasible. It is, however, on its

post-operative use that I should like principally

to lay stress. And by post-operative, I do not

mean ten days or two weeks after operation.

Such delay means, I believe, a loss of much of

the help that radium is capable of giving, if

used immediately on the whole operative field.

A tube of radiating strength of 35 or 40 m.c,

screened with steel, placed in the centre of the

antral pack and allowed to remain there

throughout convalescence, gives a mild radia-

tion of all the parts, except possibly the sphen-

oid. No burning action results from this, as

the tube is screened with steel. There is also

the additional protection of distance, all parts

of the field being at least a centimeter away

from the tube. The radiation is, however, prob-

ably quite sufficient to destroy those microscopic

particles of tumor that mu.st of necessity be left

on certain parts of the bony walls of the cavity,

especially in the region of the cribriform plate,

and to make less likely metastases due to the

crushing nature of the operation. The radium

should of course be replaced with each dressing

during convalescence. Subsequent radium treat-

ment mu-st be employed, but it seems to me that

this immediate radiation is the sine qua non

of this method of treatment, and will go far to-

wards making the operation a success.
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Fourth—The Difficulty of Accurately Observ-

ing the Field after Operation. It is difficult to

see satisfactorily many parts of the operative

cavity by examination through the naris, and

impossible to see the antrum at all. In the lat-

ter situation especially, recurrence cannot be

detected until it has reached a somewhat ad-

vanced stage. Even in the ethmoid and sphen-

noid a more intimate view than can be obtained

through the nose is desirable. What may be

called the wide open treatment of these cases

removes this difficulty entirely. For this pur-

pose a triangular flap of integument, having its

base in the upper incision and its apex at the

lower limits of the antnim is removed from the

cheek, even in those cases in which the skin of

the cheek is not involved, leaving a permanent

opening into the operative cavity. The older

method of simply leaving the wound unsutured

and keeping it open by wicking is entirely in-

adequate, as the parts soon contract and a good

view of the whole field becomes- impossible.

After the wide open Y-operation, however, the

slightest change in the antrum, ethmoid or

sphenoid, may be obser\-ed, and appropriate

treatment, either operative or with radium, ap-

plied at once. The deformity following this is

not great, even when a cosmetic plate is not

worn. A small piece of cotton or gauze tucked

into the opening gives the appearance of an

ordinary cocoon.

What cases are operable? In one of our more

recent textbooks the statement is made that

these tumors are inoperable if they have in-

vaded the ethmoid. This surely is not so. Even

without the post-operative treatment with

radium, many of these cases would be benefited

by radical operation because of the relief from

distressing sjnnptoms, especially pain; and oc-

casional permanent cures would undoubtedly

be obtained. This is especially true of the sar-

comas. With the combination of operation and

radiation it is hard to say just where the limit

of the operative case .should be dra\vn. There

is nothing in the face that is vital and it is re-

markable what a large portion of it may be re-

moved without causing a too distressing de-

formity. Fortunately, too, these tumors form

metastases slowly. I am almost inclined to re-

gard any case as operable that does not show

involvement of the brain or metastases in the

neck. Of course this is a verj' broad .statement

and is probably not strictly true. I have long

believed, however, that in the past we have

th^o^vn up our hands too quickly in the man-
agement of this class of malignant growths;

and recent experience, together with some un-

expected and gratifying results from operation

on a group of most unfavorable cases, has

tended to confirm this view.

The Operation. The operation is always a

bloody one; so much so that a preliminary ty-

ing of the external carotid is often done. It

hardly seems necessary, however, as the bleed-

ing, no matter how severe, can be controlled ab-

solutely by packing, and has a tendency to di-

minish rapidly in inverse ratio to the amount
of tumor mass removed. In none of my cases

was the amount of blood lost sufficient to affect

seriously the condition of the patient, nor in-

deed markedly to prolong the operation. The
uaso-pharynx is first securelj- packed. This

should be done with care, as nothing is more
embarrassing than to find the pack working

loose in the midst of the operation. The soft

palate is pulled forward with a retractor and a

three-inch gauze strip is fed behind it with

curved forceps (a small Hooper adenoid for-

ceps is excellent for the purpose). When the

space is lightly filled, the gauze should be

pressed tightlj- into place with the finger. By
alternately using the forceps and the finger, a

fii'm and uniform pack will be secured. The
ether, up to this time, is given by the ordinary

cone method. For the remainder of the opera-

tion it is given through a Rocei tube, which is

now inserted through the mouth into the lower

pharynx. A strip of gauze should be packed

lightly around it in the pharynx, so as to hold

it accurately in position. I know of no other

method of etherization as satisfactory for these

cases. The patient gets plenty of air and

enough ether, without the irritation produced

by many of the pumping machines.

The Jloure incision is made in the cheek. The

upper of the two cuts should not be made too

near the rim of the orbit, as the subsequent

oedema of the lower lid is much less if a fair

margin of tissue be left here. After the front

wall of the antrum has been exposed and re-

moved, the main mass of the tumor should be

e^Tilsed as rapidly as pos.sible. In some of the

softer tumors the finger will be found the best

instrument for doing this. In the ethmoid and

.sphenoidal regions the mastoid curett* is ser-

viceable. I have found the small tonsil ring

punch invaluable wherever the space will allow
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of its use. The various an^lar cutting forceps

ordinarily used in ethmoid and sphenoid work

are all likely to be of service. When the alve-

olus and the hard palate are involved, heavy

rongeur forceps are neeessarj'. Practically re-

gardless of anatomical considerations, every

particle of tumor tissue, all necrotic or soft

bone should be removed. I doubt if the bone

is usually directly involved except in sarcomas

of bony origin. It seems rather to undergo

either a pressure necrosis or a necrosis due to

the cutting off of the blood supply. At all

events, if all soft bone is removed, the remain-

ing bony margins show little or no tendency

toward malignant recurrence. Wherevei" pos-

sible, it is of course desirable to remove a small

margin of normal tissue. In the sphenoid and
ethmoid this is impossible, nor is it desirable in

the antrum except in the alveolus and the pal-

ate, where it may be accomplisTied without dan-

ger to other important structures. The same

is true of the nasal septum. If parts of the

antro-orbital wall or of the os planum are gone,

it may be a hard question to decide what to do

with the eye. If the orbital tissues are appar-

ently not invaded, I believe the eye maj- be left,

post-operative radiation of the parts being de-

pended upon to check any further extension in

this direction. If there is any (|uestion of the

involvement of the orbit, an exenteration should

undoubtedly be done. Case 1 in the ensuing

report is interesting from this standpoint.

After all the tumor tissue has been removed,

the V-shaped flap alluded to above is cut from

the cheek and the cavity lightl.y packed with

gauze, in the center of which a radium tube*

of appropriate strength is placed.

• At the Huntingdon Hospital radium is not used as such, but
in the form of radiuni emanations, a gaseous product that is

given off from the element itself and collected in small glass tubes

about half a millimeter in diameter. These tubes give off the

same kind of ravs a,s radium. These are of three kinds: the

Alpha, the Beta, and the Gamma. The alpha and beta rays are

extremely burnint;: in character, but have only slight penetrating
powers, particularly the former, which are stopped by a single

sheet of paper. They constitute respectively ten and eighty-nine

per cent, of all the rays that pass through the gla-ss of the tube.

The gamma rays have little burning action but have great pene-

trating power. They constitute one per cent, only of all the

rays. The tubes are of carefully measured radiating strength and
niav be used directly on the patiesit and discarded when their

radiation becomes too feeble to be of any further value. If a

burning destnictive action is desired, the tubes may be used

without covering of anv sort and either heFd near the part or

in.serted dirnctlv into the tissues by means of a cannula. When a

milder action is wanted, the ravs must be screened, that is, certain

of the hnriiiug rays must be sifted out. and for this purpose either

the tube is held a longer distance from the part, by means of

gauze, or covered with a steel jacket. Fsually both these methods

are emplo\ed. The severity of the reaction then may be controlled

bv the radiating strength of the tube, by the time of exposure

and the amount and character of the screening. Parts that are

not intended to be radiated at all hut are in the immediate vicin-

ity of the neoplasm are protected by means of sheets of lead of

varying thickness according to circumstances. The unit of radiation

is the millirurie, which is equal to the radiation from one milli-

gram of radium.

This tube remains in place about two weeks,

being reinserted with each dressing during that

period. As the tube loses one-sixth of its radi-

ating strength every twenty-four hours, it is to

all intents and pui'poses inert at the end of

convalescence. It has been my rule to give

these patients three or four subsequent radium

treatments at weekly intervals. This has been

done even when all of the gross tumor tissue

was successfully removed and when no signs of

recurrence were present. I believe that this pre-

caution is based on common sense. If any re-

currence is to take place, it must of course arLse

from microscopic cells or fragments that are

left in place in spite of the most thorough op-

eration. Ordinary pmdence demands that ra-

dium be used on them when thej' are most vul-

nerable to that form of attack; and although

successful cases might result from operation

alone, it seems folly not to take this simple pre-

cautionary measure before there is any recur-

rence, rather than to wait until it becomes ob-

\ious. In these radium treatments one should

be careful to avoid any marked reaction in the

tissues. A destructive action in the ordinary

sense is not desired, as there is no gross tissue

to be destroyed. Such destructive action may

do no great harm in some parts of the cavity

but it does no good at this stage of affairs. It

may cause a verj^ painful slough; and in the

neighborhood of the ethmoid or the sphenoid

might be dangerous on account of possible bony

necrosis.

As to the relative value of these two methods

of treatment, operation must be given the first

place, in that it sometimes accomplishes its ob-

ject without the subsequent use of radium. On

the other hand, radium without operation is

useless. One might as well try to stop a con-

flagration with a garden hose as to treat these

massive tumors of the sinuses with radiiim

alone. It is a losing fight from the start. For

this reason, in combining the two methods, the

operation must be as thorough as possible. If

any macroscopic parts of the tumor are alloweil

to remain, the chances of subsequent radiation

being successful are slight. Case 4 in this series

illustrates this well, in that the density and

toughness of the tumor tissue made its com-

plete removal in the region of the cribriform

plate extremely hazardous. The recurrence

was immediate and its course little affected by

most vigorous radiation. Thorough operation

combined with immediate radiation through a
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Tride opening in the face which for purposes of

observation is allowed to remain permanently,

"will give, I believe, better results than we have

been accustomed to consider possible. The fol-

lowing cases are reported in substantiation of

this view.

In this series there were six careinomata, one

small round-celled sarcoma and one fibro-sar-

eoma. With the exception of the fibro-sarcoma,

all were of the hopeless type of case, of long-

standing and involving both the ethmoid and

the sphenoid. Three (all carcinoma) were op-

erations for recurrence and one (sarcoma) had

had an enucleation of the eye one year previ-

ouslj-, at which time further operative measures

were abandoned because of the extent of the dis-

ease in the ethmoid region. The case of fibro-

sarcoma shows no evidence of recurrence four-

teen months after operation. The ease of small,

round celled sarcoma has no recurrence twenty-

six months after operation. Of the careinomata

three are dead; one is in the last stages of

exiiaustion, with verj- extensive recurrence;

two are well and with no evidence of recurrence

or metastases twenty-five months and seventeen

months respectively after operation. One case,

a carcinoma involving all the sinuses except the

frontal, of over a year's standing, died of septic

meningitis following the operation. Of the eight

cases, four (50 per cent.) are without recur-

rence up to the present time.

CASE BEPORTS.

Case 1. C. H. Female. Age, 46. Family
History—One sister died of cancer of the breast.

Pa.st Historj-—Has always been well. Present

History—Right cheek began to swell in August,

1917. Had three molar teeth extracted on that

side because of pain. Swelling gradually in-

creased, and she went to the Mas.sachusetts Gen-

eral Hospital September 23rd. Physical Ex-
amination at that time showed a grayish mass
occupying right nostril and completely occlud-

ing it. The nasopharj-nx was filled with a gray-

ish mass. Transillumination showed the right

antrum very dark. The frontals lighted well.

Clinical Diagnosis—Sarcoma of nasopharynx.

Operation—October 18, Dr. D. C. Greene.

Through a Moure incision mass in right antrum
and nares was exenterated. Pathological R*-

port from tissue removed.
'

' Irregular soft frag-

ment. Microscope shows large solid masses of

undifferentiated cells and stroma. Many mito-

tic figures. Carcinoma."
She was advised to go to the Huntington Hos-

pital for post-operative radium treatment, but

failed to appear until Januarj' 14, nearlj- three

months after operation. At that time I found

a very extensive recurrence and made the fol-

lowing note of the condition :

'

' Over right cheek
is an indefinite swelling, somewhat indurated on
deep palpation. Nasal examination shows a
granulating mass projecting from the antrum
and occupjang practically the whole of the

naso-antral opening made at the time of op-

eration." She was returned to the Massachu-
setts General Hospital with question of reopera-
tion, which, however, was considered inadxasa-

ble, and on Januarj- 25 a long course of radium
treatment was begun, which had little effect on
the extension of the growth. These treatments
were given weekly or bi-weekly, and consisted

in the insertion, into the mass, of the usual
radium tube screened with steel and of varying
strength and time of exposiire. On February
11, the mucosa of the right upper alveolus

showed signs of involvement and on ilarch 4
was extensively ulcerated. At this time the

whole right cheek was very red and swollen and
the tumor had entirely filled the right naris.

The last radium treatment before her second
operation was on April 29.

Second Operaiwn. (H. A. B.) At her urgent
request, she was admitted to the Massachusetts

General Hospital on I\Iay 14. ]Moure incision

through the right cheek. The antrum, ethmoid
and sphenoid completely exenterated. Nearly
the whole of the nasal septum was found in-

volved and removed. The same was true of the

right upper alveolus and palatal process of the

superior maxilla, which were also removed. The
antro-orbital wall was absorbed anteriorly and
the orbital tissues were apparently involved

over a surface about 2 em. in diameter. Inas-

much as the patient's consent for enucleation

had not l)een obtained, only as much of the or-

bital tissue was removed as was compatible with

presening the eye-ball. The deeper structures

of the flap of the cheek were also involved so

that the skin in this region was shaved
down to the thickness of about one-eighth

of an inch. Thirty-five millicuries of ra-

dium screened with a steel jacket was
placed in the centre of the cavity and held

in place by the ga^ize packing. This was al-

lowed to remain in the ca\'ity throughout con-

valescence and until she could return to the

Huntington Hospital for more vigorous radium
treatment. May 22 a tube of 35 millicuries

screened with steel and ^.'i cm. of gauze was
placed immediately under the suspicious area

in the orbital reerion and aeain V't inch away
from the suspicious area in the skin flap.

D\iration one hour in each of these positions.

May 29, two tubes of 53.1 and 38.1 respectively

with the usual steel and gauze screening were
placed in various positions in the cavity, their

positions being changed every lialf hour so that

in two hours' time every portion of the opera-

tive field received intensive treatment for one-

half hour. June 5, 12, 19 and 26 this treatment

was repeated. On the latter date the interior
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of the cavity was clean and there was no sign of

any recurrence, even over the suspicions area

in the orbit. The skin over tlie cheek had
sloughed through, leaving a triangular opening
into the antrum. No sign of carcinoma in this

flap. At this time patient weighed 115 pounds.
Normal weight, 150 pounds.

I did not see the patient again until Decem-
ber 18. She had been seen several times during
the summer by Dr. J. P. Clark, who at no time
found any evidence of recurrence. On Decem-
ber 18, there was a good deal of crusting in the

cavitj', but when this was cleaned away there

were no .signs of granulation or infiltration. On
March 3, 1919, there was a slight granulating
area about the size of a split pea on the superior

wall of the cavity. This was removed for mi-

croscopic examination and the denuded surface

radiated with 58 me., screened with steel and
Vi inch gauze, for one hoiir and fifteen minutes.

Pathological Report on piece of tissue removed
.—."Simple granulation tissue." Patient at this

time weighed 125 pounds. She continued to

gain steadily in weight and was referred to Dr.
George H. Wright for dental plate and also an
aesthetic plate to fill in opening in the cheek.

At the present time, June 1, 1920, there is no
recurrence. Patient now weighs 150 pounds.

Case 2. J. A. E. Male. Age, 50. Family
History and Past History—Unimportant. Pres-

ent Illness—In June, 1915, he first noticed some
diminution in vision of the left eye. Three
months later a swelling appeared near the left

eyebrow. On December 7, 1915, a Kronlein op-

eration was done by Dr. Lincoln Davis at the

Ma.ssaehusetts Ej-e and Ear Infirmary. Path-

ological diagnosis of tissue removed at

operation, "Multiple Mj'eoloma." He came
to the Huntington Hosijital December 19,

1915. Physical examination at this time
showed marked exophthalmus, slight conjunc-

tivitis, both lids somewhat oedematous, in-

ability to eompleteh' close the eye. Wasser-
mann reaction was negative. He received ra-

dium treatment without any marked effect on
the condition of the eye up to January 13, 1917.

The exophthalmus had increased somewhat.
The vision had decreased, but not sufficiently to

interfere with his work. On March 13, 1917,

Dr. Verhoeff removed the left eye but found the

orbital tissues, anteriorly, normal. The pos-

terior two-thirds of the naso-antral wall and
of the OS planum were destroyed, through the

opening in which a tumor mass could be seen

filling the antrum and ethmoid. It was consid-

ered unwise to operate further and after conva-

lescence he was again sent to the Hunting-
ton Memorial Hospital for radium treatment.

This was continued at irregular intervals, ra-

dium being applied over the orbital and supra-

orbital regions until August 13, when I first

saw the patient. At that time the tumor mass
almost filled the left nostril, involving the naso-

antral wall and the lower turbinate. This mass

bled freely on palpation. From this time up
to April 11, 1918, patient had numerous radium
treatments directly to the ma.ss in the nose with-
out any appreciable result. On the above date
he was admitted to the Massachusetts General
Hospital, where a radical operation (H. A. B.)
on the left antrum, ethmoid and sphenoid was
done. Pathological Iteport

—'

' A number of soft,

irregular, grayish-white pieces, microscopically
examined, shmvs a tumor composed of small
round cells which have considerable deeply
staining cjloplasm. The nuclei also stain
deeply and are eccentrically placed. Multinu-
cleated cells and mitotic figures are sometimes
seen. There are thin-walled blood vessels be-

tween th6 cells with very little stroma. There
is no evidence that this tumor arises from the
bone maiTow. It has the characteri.stie appear-
ance of certain tumors which are found in the
maxillary antrum. Sarcoma."
On May 6 and 22 he received radium treat-

ment to the operative field. There was at this

time no sign of reeun-ence. July 24, complained
of soreness in left lower jaw opposite canine
and bicuspid teeth. Examination showed a
small tumor rising from the alveolar process.

When removed by operation the tissues ap-

peared to be inflammatory in nature, so an ex-

tensive di.ssection was not done. Pathological

report, however, showed tumor tissue, and on
August 7 a very thorough removal of all af-

fected parts of the lower alveolus was done.

The cavity was packed with plain gauze in the

middle of which 13 9/10 millicuries of radium,
screened with steel, was inserted. Radium re-

mained for twent.v-four hours. On December
1, 1918, I saw the patient for the first time

since June 19. There was absolutely no evi-

dence of recurrence in ethmoid, sphenoid or

antrum. Mucosa perfectly smooth, with no
granulation or crusting. June 1, 1920, well,

Vvith no recurrence.

Case 3. F. M. F. Male. Age, 42. Family
History—Negative. Past History—Fifteen years

ago had a wart on the right ala of the nose.

Five years ago cut it when shaving. It was cau-

terized by the local M.D., and was afterwards

removed. It was then treated by the x-ray, but

the ulceration has at no time healed over. He
came to the Huntington Hospital September,

1915. At that time he had an ulcerating area

on his right ala 1.5 cm. in diameter. The ul-

ceration was not deep and the mucosa of the

nose was luiinvolved. Diagnosis—Superfic>ial

rodent ulcer.

From the above date until June 12, 191 S,

when I first saw him. he had received radium

treatment at appropriate intervals, in spite of

which the ulceration had slowly advanced, had

partially destroyed the right ala and had in-

vaded the nasal mucosa. When I first saw

him the outer wall of the nose was very exten-

sively involved,—to what extent it was impos-

sible to sav on account of the tumor tissue
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filling the naris. Kadical operation was advised

and was done June 24 (H. A. B.).

Operation—Moure incision over the right

cheek and front wall of antnam removed. An-
trum uninvolved except naso-autral wall, which
was very extensively infiltrated in its lower

half. Upper half was somewhat doubtful. The
whole uaso-anti"al wall was therefore removed,
including all of the lower turbinate. The right

ethmoid was extensively involved and was com-
pletely exenterated; sphenoidal cavity exposed

but no disease found; septum apparently un-

involved except in the immediate vicinity' of the

old wound of the right ala. Obvious malignant

tissue in this region curretted awaj-. There was
rather prompt recurrence of the external lesion

which has since slowly extended, in spite of all

treatment, into the alveolus, over the cheek and
into the left nasal cavities. This patient is now
(June, 1920) in the last stages of exhaustion.

Case 4. M. H. Female. Age, 52. Came to

the Huntington Hospital November 22, 1918.

Her sjTuptoms dated back to February, 1917,

when she first noticed that she was unable to

close her left eye on account of protrusion of

the eyeball. The siglit was not impaired at this

time. Soon after, the cheek below the eye be-

came swollen and numb. Not until September,

1917, was anything worthy of note done, when
she consulted Dr. Fisher of Portland, who did

a radical operation September 20 for malignant

disease of the left antrum. There was some
improvement for a short time; but the s.\Tnp-

toms returned after about six weeks and have
gradually increased in severity. On August 1,

1918, all her teeth were extracted, as the L.M.D.
thought this might help her condition. About
September 1 she was advised to go to the Hunt-
ington Hospital for radium treatment, but was
unable to come at that time.

The family history and past history are

of no importance. Physical Examination

—

Poorly nourished woman with prominent and
protruding left eye, about the lower lid of

which there appears a reddLsh inflamed and
thickened conjunctiva. The entire eye is pushed
outward and upward by a mass of new growth
along the floor of the orbit. The lower lid is

oedematous as well as the whole left side of the

face. In the left neck below the angle of the

jaw there is a flattened, hard, movable ma.ss

about 15 cm. in diameter. Left cheek red and
oedematous and with sear of old operation.

Nasal examination shows the left naso-antral

wall bulging but not completely obstructing the

naris. Left ethmoid region filled with tumor
mas^.

Operation—December 21, 1918, enucleation

of left eye by Dr. C. Simmons. Radical opera-

tion on sinuses (H. A. B,). Moure incision

through the old scar. Antrum and ethmoid

reeions filled with a dense tumor tissue. This

was all exenterated, leaving the capsule of the

orbit intact. The bony wall of the orbit, ex-

ternally and iuferiorly, was completely ab-

sorbed. Alveolus absorbed as far forward as

the exti-eme anterior limit of the antrum. Soft
tissues on the mouth side, however, were intact,

and not carcinomatus. The skin over the cheek
was infiltrated with tumor tissue. Most of this

was removed, leaving a thin integument to

cover the opening. A small "V" shaped piece

of skin was removed in order to leave an open-
ing through which direct radium treatment
could be given. Cavity packed lightly with
gauze, in the centre of which a radium tube of

41 9/10 millicuries screened with steel was
placed. This radium tube was allowed to stay

in place for si.x days, being removed and imme-
diately replaced with each fresh dressing.

Pathological diagnosis of tumor tissue removed,
'

' Carcinoma.
'

'

In this ease it was not felt that the outlook

was at all hopeful, as the tumor tissue was so

dense as to make its complete removal extremely
problematic. Very prompt recurrence took

place; and although subsequent radium treat-

ments were given, they failed in any appreci-

able effect. Patient died of exhaustion August
7, 1918." Metastases in brain.

C.\SE 5. H.B. Female. Age, 36. Family
history and past history unimportant. Present
Illness—Entered Massachusetts General Hospi-
tal, November 14, 1916, on the service of Dr. C.

M. Smith, for lesion of right upper jaw and
palate which slowly advanced, in spite of all

treatment, until the entire right palate was de-

stro.ved and the right superior ma.xillary region

extensively involved. Examination at this time

showed the right antrum filled with tumor mass
which was thought to have absorbed the post-

antral wall and to have invaded the ptorygoid

region, as there was considerable limitation of

movement of lower jaw. Right upper alveolar

and palatal processes markedly infiltrated.

There was much pain. Weight, 861/0 pounds.

Case was considered inojierable and was re-

ferred to the Huntington Hospital for radium
treatment. Pathological diagnosis of specimen
from soft palate: "Anastomosing columns of

atypical epithelial cells in an abundant fibrous

stoma. Carcinoma.'' Treatment—Radium treat-

ment was begun January 2 ami continued at

varying intervals, usually bi-wecUly, until May
23. These treatments appeared to retard the

extension of the growth, cleaned up the ulcer-

ative surfaces somewhat, and ap|)arently dimin-

ished the pain. Weight, 7SY> pounds.

Operation—On June 18. she was operated

on at the Massachusetts Oeneral Hospital

(H. A. B.) more for the relief of pain than

with the idea of gaining a pernmnent result.

Through a Jlourc incision the anterior antral

wall was removed, the antral cavity emptied of

tumor ma.ss, the antro-na.sal wall and nu)St of

the right alveolar process and hard jialate re-

move(l. The right ethmoid and sijln-nnidal

ca\itics were eomiiletely exnit crated as they
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were filled with tumor tissue. Neither the post-

antral wall nor the antro-orbital plate was af-

fected. The OS planum and the nasal septum
were intact. "V" shaped excision in integu-
ment of right cheek. No radium treatment was
attempted at this time. The immediate object
of the operation was gained, as the pain was en-

tirely relieved. June 26: Radium, 89 mc. in

centre of antral cavity, screened by 2 cm. of
gauze. I did not see the patient again until

January 12, 1919. During the interval she
was seen by Dr. J. P. Clark. July 31, Dr. Clark
reports ; cavity looking clear and no signs of re-

currence. Weight, 62 pounds. No pain except
in the right lower jaw with nothing seen to ac-

count for it. From this time up to December
Cll, she was seen only once (September 4), when
she received radium treatment. On December 11,

Dr. Clark reports her entire left upper jaw in-

volved. Weight, 92 pounds. I saw her on Jan-
uary 12, 1919, when the left side presented a
replica of the original lesion on the right. There
was no sign of recurrence in any part of the old

operated field. Patient died of exhaustion Jan-
uary 20, 1919.

Case 6. W. W. Male. Age, 52. Past His-

tory—Six years ago had polypus in left side of

nose. This was i-emoved, but recurred one year
later. He has had three operations for this con-

dition since that time. Six months ago began
to have severe nosebleeds from left side, and
more or less obstruction to breathing. On March
1, 1918, he was operated on at the Eye and Ear
Infirmary for malignant disease of the antrum.
At this time the antrum was emptied of tumor
tissue but nothing further was done on account
of the very evident involvement of the ethmoid.
On March 27, he was again operated on
(H. A.B.) at the Huntington Hospital. The
iisual radical exenteration of antrum, ethmoid
and sphenoid was done, with "V" shaped exci-

sion of the cheek. Patient died March 30 of

streptococcus meningitis.

Case 7. H. E. Female. Age, 50. Past
History, Family History—Negative. Present
Illness—Duration, sixteen j^ears. Growth re-

moved from throat sixteen years ago. Was told

at that time that there was a growth in the

nose. Partial operation on this growth seven

years ago and five years ago. Recently patient

went to an oculist to see about her eyes and was
advised to go to Huntington Hospital for treat-

ment of the nasal condition. Physical Exam-
ination—Left nostril filled with fibrous growth.

Considerable swelling of left side of face with-

out redness, oedema or tenderness. Left eye .shows

moderate exophthalmus with partial optic

atrophy. The tumor ma-ss has apparently ab-

sorbed the septum and completely filled all

parts of the right naris above the level of the

lower turbinate. Wassermann, negative. X-ray
shows frontals to be normal. Piece taken for

Operation (H. A. B.) March 10, 1919, Hunting-
ton Hospital. Curved inci.sion beginning on the
left nasal bridge and extending across left cheek
oyer about the central point of the antrum. Soft
tissues and periosteum retracted, exposing an-
terior wall of antrum which was removed. The
antrum was found to be perfectly normal ex-
cept for a very pronounced bulging inward of
the naso-antral wall. The tumor ma.ss was
found to spring from the nasal side of this
wall, from the ethmoid and from the front wall
of the sphenoid. The septum, superiorly, had
been absorbed by pressure of the tumor, which
extended through the opening thus made and
presented in the ethmoid region of the opposite
side. As much of this tumor ma.ss was exenter-
ated as could be done with safety to the patient.
In places, especially in the ethmoid and sphen-
oid region, the tumor was so tough as to make
extreme caution necessary, as the possibility of
absorption of the cribriform from pressure had
to be borne in mind. I am certain that .small
parts of this tumor were left in the posterior
ethmoid region. Convalescence was complicated
by a severe diarrhea, and, as on abdominal ex-
amination a marked resistance was found in the
upper right quadrant, the question of possible
metastases was raised. April 3, she was sent
to the Brigham Hospital for observation, but
was discharged three days later at her own re-

quest, without any definite change in condition.
This patient received only one radium treat-
ment. July 11, the cavity was exposed for one
hour to 46/5 mc. Since then she has reported
at intervals for observation. October 22, 1919,
there were no signs of recurrence and she was
told to report again in four months. May 28,

1920. No signs of recurrence. Eyesight much
improved, but .still far from normal.

Case 8. W. D. Male. Age, 40. Came to

Huntington Hospital January 8, 1919, for ob-
struction in left side of the nose. Family his-

tory and past history are negative. Present Ill-

ness—Two and a half montlis ago had hemor-
rhage from left side of nose and since then has
been unable to breathe through left nostril. Has
had about thirty hemorrhages from that side.

Went to the Boston Dispensary' and was re-

ferred to Huntington Hospital for treatment.
Physical Examination—Atrophic condition in

right side of the nose with much crusting and
a good deal of ozena. In the left nostril is a

mass springing from the naso-antral wall and
completely filling nares. No signs of metastases.

Clinical Diagnosis—Carcinoma of the nose. Op-
eration— (H. A. B.) January 13, 1919, Hunt-
ington Ho-spital. Moure's incision through the

cheek. Antrum foimd uninvolved. Naso-antral

wall completely removed with large mass of tu-

mor tissue on the nasal side. Ethmoid and
sphenoid found to be involved and were com-
pletely exenterated. The anterior two-thirds of

the OS planum absorbed but the tissues in the
biop.sy .shows the growth to be fibro-sarcoma. orbit apparently not involved. Cavity packed
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aud upper incision only partially sutured with

gauze drainage through incision. The usual
" V " shaped excision of the cheek was not made
in this case as it was hoped that partial closure

might leave a suflScient opening for the subse-

quent observation of the operative field. It was
found later, however, to be entirely inadequate

for that purpose. Pathological Diagnosis—Car-

cinoma. Post-operative Treatment—On Janu-

ary 17, he received his first radium treatment.

Three steel tubes, 56.5, 54.0, aud 42.7 milli-

curies. Screening, V2 cm. gauze and steel tube.

Location— (1) Sphenoidal sinus and posterior

ethmoid region. (2) Anteriorly, in the region

of the absorbed os planum. (3) In the lower

meatus near anterior, inferior angle of the an-

trum. Duration one-half hour, when all the

tubes were shifted so as to give exposure of

equal time to other denuded surfaces. A like

treatment was repeated Januarj' 20. It was
fomid, however, that there was some reaction

to the radiation in the septum from the first

treatment, and in all subsequent treatments the

septum was protected by 2 m.m. of lead. Posi-

tion of tubes changed at the end of one-half

hour so that practically all parts of the opera-

tive field received half-hour exposures. Feb-

ruary 1, there was no indication of recurrence.

February 19 : A slightly suspicious nodule just

underneath the opening of the sphenoidal cav-

it3'. Fift.v-four millicuries, screened by steel

tube and 3 m.m. of gauze inserted into the

sphenoidal opening. Duration of exposure, one

hour. March 5 : The redundant tissue just un-

der sphenoidal cavity was reduced in size but

was still suspicious. A .small piece was taken

for microscopic examination. Radium treat-

ment as on previous visit. Microscopic exam-

ination showed simple granulation tissue. Bi-

weekly visits to the hospital for observation un-

til July, when he was seen by Dr. Greene, who
found no evidence of recurrence. The operative

cavity clean and with moderate crusting. Oc-

tober 1 : Patient first complained of marked ten-

derness over inner end of scar. He has been

seen monthly since that time. This tenderness

still persists. There is no evidence, however, of

any recurrence. May 27, 1920: Patient is well

and shows no recurrence, nor metasta.ses.

Sook Scoicins.

Functional Nerve Disease. Edited by H.

(!hiiiciiton Miller, M.A., M.D. London:

Henry Frowde, Hodder and Stoughton, Ltd.

1920.

Among the lessons taught by the Great War
i.s the recognition by physicians of the fact that

the vast majoritj" of nerve disorders, at first

wrongly and popularly considered due to the

so-called "slid] shock," liave fhcir meiitnl and

phj'sical counterparts in civilian life. Func-
tional disorders which formerlj' were not con-

sidered adequately in the training of medical
students aud which were either ignored or

treated unintelligently by the majority of prac-

titioners, now are understood more thoroughly.

It is the purpose of this volume, Fwnctioiial

Nerve Disease, to present to the profession the

knowledge on this subject acquired by medical
officers in war service. The book is made up
of chapters wi'itten by various medical officers

whose experience in treating war neuroses has
enabled them to add valuable contributions to

the literature on this subject. Although it is

ine\atable that, in view of the recent growth
of psychopathology, divergencies in opinions,

repetitions, and even apparent contradictions

appear in .such a method of independent presen-

t.ation, it gives perhaps a truer and more help-

ful picture of the present state of knowledge
than might be achieved by a single author. In

a summary by William McDougall, M.D., D.Sc,
P.R.S., an attempt has been made to remedy
in part the drawbacks of this method by bring-

ing to a focus and harmonizing as far as pos-

sible the substance of the several chapters. This

book will enable physicians to appreciate more
intelligently the relative values of rest, elec-

tricity and massage, suggestion, psycho-analysis,

discipline, and sjinpathy in adapting their

methods to the individual needs of civilian

patients.

Sir Victor Horsley: A Study of His Life and

Work. By Stephen Paget. London: Con-

stable & Co. 1919.

Victor Horsley 's death in September, 1916,

came as a shock to the medical world, for he

was by far the most distinguished man of our
profession to die a soldier's death at the front.

None of the Allies except Great Britain made
such a sacrifice. During those busy times of

1916-17 when we were preparing to enter the

war, his death passed very largely unnoticed

ill this country. It is only lately that his

greatness has been recognized and honored.

The publication of his biography by Mr.

Stephen Paget has been an impetus to review

his life.

His .surgical career began early ; by the age

of thirty he had created a new department, the

surgery of the central nervous system. Ten
years of ardent i^hysiologioal experimentation

under Schafer had led to his appointment as

surgeon to the National Hospital for Paralyzed

and Epileptic, O'l*"'"" Square, in 1886. The
third decade of his life was filled with three

series of investigations, two of ininoT impor-

tance and one of major. Ifc first worked

on the cure of myxedema. A .small laboratory

at the Browm Institution was relesated to him

and in it, single handed, he experimented on

the phvsiology of the thyroid gland and the

possibilities of surgical removal. Tjater he in-
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vestigated at the same laboratory the preven-
tion of rabies, the direct result of which were
the enforcement of the Muzzling Order and a
remarkable drop in the rate of hydrophobia.
These two studies, however, were of minor im-
portance compared with his work with Schafer,

Beevor and Semon on the localization of func-

tion in the brain. Localization had its begin-

ning in 1861 when Broca showed the lesion in

the third left frontal convolution in a case of

motor aphasia. The next step came in 1870.

Fritsch and Hitzig noted the motor cortex by a

chanced observation on a wounded soldier in

the Franco-Prussian War. Later in the same
year they did experimental work on dogs which
parth' confirmed their observations on the mo-
tor eentei-s. Ferrier then outlined the motor
area by the use of the faradic current in 1873-

75. Lastly Schafer began, in 1884, a series of

experiments on monkeys with Victor Horsley,

fresh from his surgical training, as his first as-

sktant. They mapped out the cortical areas

with exquisite precision, using the galvanic cur-

rent, and later Horsley continued the same tj^pe

of fundamental research with Beevor and
Semon. It was pioneer work and to Horsley
should go much of the credit. Most of his re-

searches have stood the test of time; a few
needed modification by Sherrington.

In 1886. when he was only twentj'-nine, Hors-
ley turned his attention to surgery. He never

lost his interest in the laboratory, however, and
we find that, all his life, he continually re-

turned to his experimental work to check up his

clinical experiences. He found Queen Square
in the same stage as in Fare's time, a period

of skull surgery ; within a year he had created

the new field of brain surgery. As Paget says

:

""We can count on our fingers the cases of

modern brain surgery recorded in our surgical

literature up to the time of Horsle.v's appoint-

ment to Queen Square." His first operation

was on ]\ray 25, 1886, a post-traumatic Jack-

sonian epilep.sy. Hughlings Jackson and Fer-

rier were present : the operation was success-

ful, and the fits ceased. On June 9, 1887, he

removed a tumor from the spinal cord, the first

operation of its kind ever performed. A new
era of .surgery was definitely established. As
Osier says: "The young physiologist, trained

in sursrer^- by operating iipon monkeys, had
done what the leading aiithority on diseases and
injuries of the .spinal cord had declared only

a few years before to be 'not wathin the ran^e

of nractical surepr>-. ' Tt was a great triumph,
and deservedly brought fame and success."

Tn 1906 Horsley gave the Address in Sur-

gery at Toronto before the British IMedical As-
sociation. Tn it he ^e^^ewed his twenty years

of brain surgery and laid special empha'^is on

the value of the palliative procedure of decom-
pression to save bljndness after ontic neuritis

He also enunciated for the first time the gen-

eral principles of brain .surgery, fundamentals

which are still the basis of this special type of
surgery today.

All his life he was a leader in a radical tem-
perance movement. His views culminated in a
book, with Dr. Mary Sturge, on Alcohol and
the Human Body (1907). His extreme posi-
tion carried him into many controversies and
led to a most unsuccessful life in professional
politics. This chapter is the tragedy of Hors-
ley 's life. It wa.s a blight on his otherwise
splendid career and served only to alienate his
friends. The war came in 1914 as a distinct
relief to this unfortunate situation. He volun-
teered for active service at once and did most
admirable surgical work at Wimereaux in France
and later as a consultant in Egypt and Meso-
potamia. ' His letters from Mesopotamia, filled

\yith little pen sketches, are particularly de-
lightful reading and all that was best in Victor
Hoi-sley can be read in their pages. Death,
from heatstroke, found him working at Amarah,
at the apex of his endeavors as a devoted ser-
vant to his country.

Mr. Stephen Paget has written a most able
biography. It was a difficult task, made doubly
so by the widely separate views of the two men.
No attempt has been made to suppress or soften
and in reading it one obtains a clear view of
the scientific and social side of Victor Hors-
ley '.s_ life. Much of it is unpleasant reading,
but it is comparatively easy for the reader to
separate the wheat from the chaff of Horsley 's

work._ Horsley the physiologist and brain sur-
geon is an unforgettable figure in medicine, the
outstanding British surgeon of his generation,
and Paget 's sympathetic portrayal of this aspect
of his life is an exceptional piece of medical
biography.

The Topographiml A)wtomy of the Limhs of

the Horse. By Ch.\rnock Br.\dlet, M.D.,

D.Sc, M.R.C.V.S. New York: William

"Wood and Oompany. 1920.

The Topographical Annfomi/ of the Limhs of
the Horse offers an admirable consideration of
the subject with which it deals. The text is pre-
sented clearly and logically, with careful ex-

planation of dissecting methods and detailed
description of bones, joints, muscles, nerves,
arteries, veins, tendons and ligaments. For the
convenience of dissectors the various parts of

the body are presented in the following order:
the thoracic limb, the hoof and its contents,

the arteries of the thoracic limb, the pelvic
limb, the arteries of the pelvic limb, and the

nerve and blood suppl.v of the muscles of the
pelvic limb. In spite of the fact that labor dif-

ficulties have made it impossible to secure in

every instance the scale reductions indicated on
the original drawings, the excellent drawings

'

of the various dissections, executed with an-

atomical appreciation and artistic skill, merit
particular commendation.
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF DEPOPULATION
AND PUBLIC HEALTH CONDITIONS IN

FRANCE.

There is perhaps no clearer or more ap-

palling example of threatened race suicide

in history than the doom which is sealed for

France unless her citizens make an immediate

and national response to the appeal of her more

far-sighted statesmen and physicians. In the

absorbing interest of the world's political events,

have not the leaders of France as well as the

masses of the people ignored a more important

issue, and given inadequate consideration to

the mo.st vital and menacing problems which

confront France today—the questions of depop-

ulation and impaired public health? No nation

can long survive which refuses to have children

;

no nation can flourish which in the pursuit of

foreign policies loses sight of the importance of

the ordinary laws of .sanitation which det(amine

the physique of her manhood. That Frnnee is

at la.st beginning to appreciate the mortnl peril

which threatens her is indicated by the fact

that statistics based on the last census have
been mapped out and called to the attention of

the public.

Excluding the losses in population during the

war and also the mortal statistics in the invaded

region, statistics show that in the rema:ning

provinces there is not one with more birth i than

deaths, and tliat there are eleven pro'^inces

where the deaths are about three times the

number of births. In continental France, in

only four provinces, are recorded deaths less

than one hundred and fifty per cent, of the
births; in other provinces the rate of deaths

based on every one hundred births reaches from

one hundred and fifty to two hundred ancl fifty

per cent.

Nor is the question of population the only

serious issue which France must squareb/ face.

In some towns ordinary sanitary laws such as

vaccination, registration of diseases, and the

rules regulating water suppl.y and pertaining

to transferable maladies are flagrantly ignored.

France loses three hundred persons daily from

tuberculosis alone. Each year among infants

under one year of age there are ninety thousand

deaths, forty thousand of which ai'e probably

preventable. The phj'sique of the avcrag*?

j'outh of high school age is a matter of concern

to examining physicians ; reports show that one-

fourth of the students have curvature of the

spine and that the majority of them are lighter

in weight, shorter in stature, and physically

weaker generally than the class before the war.

Compulsory phy.sical exercises and fewer hours

of intellectual application would help to in-

crease the vigor of the youth of France. The

French medical profession is advocating

strongly that public health be put under the

strict surveillance of the State, rather than left

to the energy and initiative of local town au-

thorities. It is obvious that measures of some

sort must be adopted at once, as France faces a

life and death issue in the matters of depopu-

lation and public health.

"ETHER DAY" AT THE MASSACHU-
SETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL.

"Ether Day" was celebrated at the Massa-

chusetts General Hospital on October 18, in

commemoration of the first use of anaesthetics

there sevenly-one years ago, when Dr. John C
Warren performed an operation and Dr. Wil-
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liam Morton administered ether. Dr. Henry
P. "Wak'ott presided at the meeting and paid

tribute to the memory of Dr. Morton. In the

morning, papers were read and demonstrations

were given. In the afternoon, Professor Alouzo

Taylor of the University of Pennsylvania deliv-

ered an address, "Effects of the "War on World
Movements in Nutrition," which will be pub-

lished in a later issue of the Journal. Other

subjects presented were: "Syphilis of the

Aorta," by Dr. W. D. Smith; "The Practical

Value of Dried Cows' Milk Preparation in In-

fant Feeding," by Dr. W. R. Sisson ; "Value
of Puncture of the Cisterna Magna in Diagno-

sis and Treatment," by Dr. J. B. Ayer; "Re-
marks on R-oentgen Therapy," by Dr. G. "W.

Holmes; "Pneumoperitoneum as an Aid to Ab-

dominal Diagnosis," by Dr. W. Mason; and

"Serum Treatment of Pneumonia," by Dr. F.

T. Lord. Of particular interest was the room

on the fourth floor of the old hospital building,

where the operating room has been restored to

appear as it did in 1846, when Dr. Warren per-

formed the first operation with ether. The
"ether statue," which was erected in memory
of Dr. "Warren some years ago in the Public

Garden, was visited by many physicians.

In observing the seventy-first anniversary of

the first operation performed with ether, the

physicians and staff of the Ma.ssachusetts Gen-

eral Hospital honored an important date in the

history of surgical practice—a date which

marks the di\'iding line between the pain and

misery- of the pa.st and the present epoch of hope

and relief .from suffering.

MEDICAL NOTES.

The Etk. Ear, Nose and Throat Hospitai/

AT New Orleans, Louisiana.—"We have re-

ceived recently the twenty-ninth and thirtieth

annual reports of the Eye, Ear, 'Nose and

Throat Hospital at New Orleans, Louisana, for

the years 1918 and 1919. This hospital is de-

signed especially for the treatment of persons

who are unable to pay for medical advice, and
all others are excluded from the hospital by

order of the Board of Trustees. There can be

no greater evidence of the skill and care of the

hospital surgeons than the fact that although

over a thousand operations were performed

during the year, there was not one fatality in

1918. There were treated during 1918, a to-

tal number of 7,908 new cases; of these there

were 3,344 eye cases, 4,540 ear, nose, and throat

cases, and 24 dermatological cases. The con-

sultations given the patients numbered 39,960,

and 1,776 operations were performed; 743 pa-

tients were admitted to the wards, with no

deaths. In 1918, 156 men from the Army and

Navy were given treatment at the hospital.

Visits were made to the School for the Blind

and that for the Deaf at Baton Rouge, where
the pupils were examined and treatment pre-

scribed or operations performed according to

individual case requirements.

During the year 1919, the number of new
eases receiving treatment at the Eye, Ear, Nose,

and Throat Hospital increased to 8,151, to

whom 38,657 consultations were given. A total

of 2,582 operations were performed, and 996

patients were admitted to the hospital wards.

Enlisted men to the number of 342 were given

treatment, and another war service was per-

formed by the Unit established at the hospital

for the examination of candidates for the flying

corps. The usual visits to the School for the

Deaf and the School for the Blind, at Baton

Rouge, were made. The free distribution of

diphtheria antitoxin was continued during both

1918 and 1919. The increased ser\'ice which the

hospital has been called upon to render has

made it necessary to make plans for the erec-

tion of a new building in order that the work

of the hospital may be carried on efficiently in

the future.

Principal Causes of Death in the United

States.—The following statistics based on the

mortality records of the industrial department

of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
for the first half of the year 1920 are of con-

siderable interest, although it should be remem-

bered that they apply to a selected group and

cannot be compared with rates for the country

as a whole. The figures are based on a group

of approximately thirteen million persons.

In the first half of 1920 there was a decline

of 10.4 per cent, in the death rate for the white

policyholders from that shown for the first half

of the year 1919, and of 5.7 per cent, for the

colored. During the first quarter of each of

these years there was a high mortality from

epidemic influenza. During the first few months

of 1919 the country- wa.s by no means through

with the epidemic which began in the fall of

1918. and the mort-ality was still far above the

normal. During the first quarter of 1920 the
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second influenza epidemic was at its height and
there was again a high death toll, but the death
rate for this quarter was lower than that for

the corresponding quarter of 1919.

Comparison of the second quarter of 1920
with that of the corresponding quarter of 1919
shows a decline in the mortality rate.

Analysis of the mortality due to the most im-

portant causes of death shows that the chief

factors in the decline of the general rate were
the marked declines in the death rates for tu-

berculosis, pneumonia, influenza, and accidents.

Despite the decline in the general rate and
in the rates for the important diseases men-
tioned above, the picture is not an entirely fa-

vorable one. In the case of the principal in-

fectious diseases of children—measles, scarlet

fever, whooping cough, and diphtheria—the

mortalitj^ was liigher in each instance during
the first part of 1920 than it was during the

first part of 1919. For measles the mortality

was almost three times as high, and for whoop-
ing cough it was well over twice as high. The
scarlet fever and diphtheria rates also show in-

creases.

The rate for conditions incidental to the

puerperal state shows a very decided increase

for the first half of 1920 over that for the cor-

responding part of 1919. For the former pe-
riod the rate for the white policyholders for

these diseases^ increased 36.6 per cent, over the

rate for the first half of 1918. Closer analysis

shows that increased mortality from puerperal
septicemia was very largely responsible for the

higher death rate for puerperal conditions.

Epidemic influenza, which raged in January
and February, 1920, caused 6,536 deaths. These
figures may be compared with 11,073 deaths
from this disease during the first six months of
1919. There was a more pronounced drop in
the death rate for 1920 for both white and col-

ored policyholders.

Although influenza registered a very marked
decline in the second quarter of 1920 as com-
pared with the first quarter, it was, neverthe-
less, responsible for the deaths of 1,139 policy-

holders. The rate for this disea.se during the
second quarter was 29.4 per 100,000 white per-
sons exposed, and 71.0 for colored.

Nurses Needed bv TifK Public Health Ser-
vice.—The U. S. Public Health Service needs
hundreds of graduate nurses for its general

hospital work but also and particularly for the
care of former soldiers suffering from nervous
and mental disorders. So great is its need for

the latter class that it is probable that at pres-

ent enough trained nurses are not available in

the country. The Public Health Service ac-

cordingly purposes to establish a training

school for nursing in neuro-psychiatric diseases

in its special hospital (No. 49) on Grays Perry
Eoad, near Philadelphia, where nurses with

general training may take a special course in

this class of work. This hospital has a capacity

of 240 patients and wiU afford exceptional

opportunities for instruction in the most mod-

era treatment.

An appeal is made to nurses to come forward
for this work; for if they do not do so there

seems to be no one to take their place. The
hospitals now operated by the U. S. Public

Health Service are already 150 nurses short;

and the Service faces the necessity of opening

several new ones with an inadequate force. Ap-
plications should be made to the Surgeon-Gen-

eral, U. S. Public Health Service, Washing-

ton, D. C.

Public Health Service Leases Altamont
Hotel.—The U. S. Public Health Service has

leased the Altamont and Avenel hotels, adjoin-

ing Fort Thomas, near Newport, Ky., across the

river from Cincinnati. The Altamont is to be

used as a general hospital for the seventh dis-

trict of the Public Health Service, which com-

prises the states of Ohio, Indiana, and Ken-

tucky. The Avenel, which is ten minutes walk

from the Altamont, will serve as quarters for

the hospital staff.

The Altamont is beautifully located on a

bluff overlooking the river. It is in good con-

dition and can be occupied at once for non-op-

erative cases, as certain necessary improvements

in the kitchen can be made while the building

is in use. The same is true of the operating

room that is to be built.

An important feature of the hospital will be

its bathing facilities. For some years mineral

waters from springs in the vicinity have been

utilized, with or without electricity in baths for

the hotel. Their tlierapeutic value has long

l)('('n recognized.

The liospital will have about 200 beds.
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BOSTON AND MASSACHUSETTS.

Week's Death Rate in Boston.—During the

week ending November 20, 1920, the number of

deaths reported was 192 against 193 last year,

with a rate of 13.38 against 12.64 last j^ear.

There were 30 deaths under one year of age

against 25 last year.

The number of cases of principal reportable

diseases were: Diphtheria, 53; scarlet fever,

18 ; measles, 10 ; whooping cough, 19 ; typhoid

fever, 2; tuberculosis, 33.

Included in the above were the following

cases of non-residents: Diphtheria, 8: scarlet

fever, 5 ; measles, 1 ; tuberculosis, 6.

Total deaths from these diseases were: Diph-

theria, 4 ; scarlet fever, 1 ; tj-phoid fever, 1

;

tuberculosis, 9.

Included in the above were the following

eases of non-residents : Diphtheria, 2 ; tubercu-

losis, 1.

Anterior poliomyelitis cases, 2.

Thurber jMedical Association.—At a meet-

ing of the Thurber iledical Association held

on October 22, the following officers were

elected: Dr. Solon Abbott of Franklin, presi-

dent; Dr. Sallie H. Saunders of Hopedale,

^ice-president ; Dr. John M. French of Milford,

secretary; Dr. William L. Johnson of Ux
bridge, treasurer; Dr. H. L. Keith of Milford,

librarian; Dr. John H. Wyman of Medway,
orator for 1921 ; Dr. Frank T. Har^-ey of Mil-

ford, alternate; Dr. J. William Ledbury of

Uxbridge, Dr. Saunders, Dr. C. C. Weymouth
and Dr. Wyman of Medway, Dr. C. H. Randall

of Franklin, and Dr. J. F. Jenckes of Wren-
tham, program committee.

Gifts for Medical Research at Harvard
University.—By the will of the late Mrs. Wil-

liam J. Wright, Harvard University will receive

the sum of $23,000, to be known as the "Wil-
liam J. and Georgiana B. Wright Fund," the

income to be used for medical research and the

advancement of the medical and surgical sci-

ences. The late Dr. James Ewing Mears of

Philadelphia has made a bequest of $14,000 for

the maintenance of a scholarship in medicine

and for the work of the Cancer Commission.

Elwin T. Atkins of Bo.ston has given $12,000

for tropical research in economic botany.

Charlestown Medical Society.—At a re-

cent meeting of the Charlestown Medical So

ciety, the following officers were elected: Dr.

Edward E. Allen, president; Dr. Wilfred G.

Grandison, vice-president; Dr. John G. Bres-

lin, secretary; Dr. William L. Quigley, treas-

urer; Dr. John J. Fitzpatrick, Dr. Francis P.

Silva, Dr. Joseph E. McDermott and Dr. How-
ard Flagg, executive committee.

NEW ENGLAND NOTES.

Appointment op Dr. Philip Hadley.—Dr.

Philip Hadley has been appointed to the fac-

ulty of the Department of Bacteriology and Hy-
giene, Sohool of ilrdicine. University of Michi-

gan. Dr. Hadley was formerly professor of

bacteriologj' at the Rhode Island State College

and biologist at the Agricultural Experiment

Station.

War Relief Funds.—The New England

branch of the French Orphanage Fund has ac-

knowledged contributions to the am.ount of

$621,994.43. The sum of $366,509.44 has been

contributed to the American Memorial Hospital

at Rheims. The following report of the tem-

porarj^ hospital at Rheims for the year from

June 1, 1919, to June 1, 1920, shows how
urgently its work is needed:

Number of a(linis.sions June 1, 1919 to

.June 1. 1920 922
Number of discharges Jiuie 1, 1919. to

.June 1, 3920 886
Number of transfers, June 1, 1919, to

June 1, 1920 19
Number of deaths. June 1, 1919, to

June 1. 1920 20
Numlier of births, June 1. 1919. to

June 1, 1920 225
Medical Surgical Clinics

:

Number of cases treated 12,920
Maternity Clinic:

Number of patients examined 334
Dental Clinic:
Number of operations 5,152

New England Surgical Society.—The an-

nual meeting of the New England Surgical So-

ciety was held in Pro-\idenee, Rhode Island, on

October 6 and 7, with a large attendance. The

papers, discussions, and proceedings of this

meeting will be published in full in later is-

sues of the Journal. The following resolution

n-as passed on motion of Dr. Daniel F. Jones:

"Resolved, that the New England Surgical

Society, realizing thp scarcity of nurses for the

care of the sick in hospitals and "in private prac-

tice, believes that the situation could be im-

proved by a modification of the requirements

for the registration of nuri5es.

"

In conjunction with the meeting, clinics were

'leld at a number of local hospitals.
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©bituary.

EDWIN LEWIS DROWNE, M.D.

Br Edwabd Wauk) Emeesox, M.D., Coxcobd, Mass.

Dr. Edwix Lewis Deowne, good and faith-

ful man, skilful and advancing physician and

surgeon, died in Roxbury on the twenty-fourth

of October. He was bom in East Boston in

1877, and studied his profession at the Har-
vard Jledical School. His earlier education

came in that remarkable epoch when Lister's

application of Pasteur's wonderful discoveries

t-o surgery was giving results that seemed al-

most miraculous. Then, for the fii-st time the

abdomen could be safely opened, and lives were

daily saved by the operation for appendicitis.

Operative surgery was Dr. Drowne's forte at

first, and soon after his term of service at the

Boston City Hospital had expired, he was ap-

pointed leading surgeon of the Relief Hospital

in Haymarket Square. Such being the case,

Dr. Drowne's future history was interesting.

He had a student's curiosity, an open mind, and
courage to venture into and explore new
ground. Appendicitis operations seemed almost

in fashion ; but the diagnosis sometimes was
mistaken, often they were done too late ; withal,

they were very expensive, yet intestinal stasis

came alike to poor and rich.

About this time (1900), Dr. Drowne moved
to Concord, where he became a highly valued

and successful general practitioner. But, skil-

ful operator as he was, he less and less used

the knife, and treated intestinal sta-sis. unless

the case had gone too far, by skilful manipula-

tion, deeper and stronger than massage Bj-

this means the obstruction was broken up and
poisonous ga.ses released. He was surprised to

find how many various and obscure ailments

were completely relieved by this method. He
would not talk in public before he was sure

of the facts. Then he urged them, as oppor-

tunity offered, at meetings of medical and sur-

gical .societies, where, at first, they sometimes

met a very cold reception from persons who,

later, were glad to learn from him more of his

methods. He "has erroneou.sly been supposed

to look upon the intestine as the base of all

ills. He knew it was one of the three main foci

of infective toxemia, the other two being the

tonsils and the teeth ; but he chose the treat-

ment of intestinal stasis as his contribution to-

ward the preventive medicine of the future. So

important did he feel this subject to be that,

to the great regret of the Concord people. Dr.

Drowne, in 1915, moved to Boston for a wider

tield of study and usefulness. His mind was

ever intent to find and prove possible help for

persons suffering from causes anatomical or

physiological until lately unsuspected, like

pressure on certain small glands whose impor-

tant offices are only lately discovered.

Into what Dr. Holmes would have called "the

pseudo-science"' of osteopathy, Dr. Drowne
looked respectfully and carefully with a view

of separating the wheat from the chaff, in the

same spirit that William James did into alleged

spiritual communications.

But in his last years, the Doctor had an earn-

est desire to solve the mysterj' of some distress-

ing chronic diseases which have been deemed

hopeless. He studied epilepsy, and, in some

cases in children, had seemed, to their parents,

remarkably to have improved their condition,

although he himself was very careful and mod-

est in his estimate of these successes. However,

with the encouragement and furtherance of

friends, he set forth to visit scientific physi-

cians in various parts of the United States to

compare notes and, if possible, to find new and

cheering light on old and grievous problems.

On this western journey. Dr. Drowne had

warning sjTuptoms that his life might not be

long. He came home, but still was active in

the help of others, and in spite of such rest as

he felt willing to take, his strength waned in

the early autumn. Still he attended to patients

faithfully and beyond his strength. Tn the lat-

ter weeks his pain wa,s great, but alwa.vs bravely

borne. Only in the last days was his suffering

relieved. He died in the Baptist Hospital in

Roxbury on Sunday, October 24.

Dr. Holmes' "Tribute to a Physician" may
well be quoted here:

"How Most is he wlio knows no nienner strife

Than .\rt's Ions hattle with the foes of life!

Xo doubt assails liim (loins sHll liis best
And trusting kindl.v Nature for the rest.

Shan> iire the trials, stern the dail.v tasks
That sutTerinK Nature from her servant asks.

Wliat does his saddening, restless slavery buy?
What save a right to live, a chance to die?
.\nswer from hoary eld, niajesfie shades.

—

From Memphian co\irse. from Delphic colonnades.
And .ve. the nearer sires, to whom we owe
Tlie better share of all the best we know.
Speak from the past, and say what prize was sent
To crown the toiling .vejirs so freely spent

!

List while they speak :

In I/ife's uneven road
Our willing hands have eased our brother's load;
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One forehead smoothed, one pang of torture less,

One peaceful hour a sufferer's couch to bless,

Life's treasure rescued like a burning brand
Snatched from the dread destroyer's wasteful hand

;

Such were our simple records day by day,
For gains like these we wore our lives away.
In toilsome paths our daily bread we sought,
But bread from Heaven attending angels brought

;

Pain was our teacher, speaking to the heart,
Mother of pity, nurse of pitying art;
Our lesson learned, we reached the peaceful shore
Where the pale .sufferer asks our aid no more,

—

These gracious words our welcome, our reward

;

Ye served your brothers ; ye have served your Lord !"

(!j0r«0p0nijpnce.

MATERNITY AID.

Boston, Nov. 15, 1920.
Mr. Editm-:—

One of the reasons vnitcn prompted a previous
communication was to develop discussion of the
maternity aid project.

Dr. Miller's communication is gratifying in that
he has presented certain views relating to this

subject. The President of the Society reported to
the Council that only about seven hundred of the
four thousand members of the Society replied to the
questionnaire of the Commission of which he is the
chairman. Whether the phraseology of my letter

was apt or not, may be debatable. To some it seems
to apply to the attitude of the great majority of the
Society, but no one would, in my opinion, infer that
a man of Dr. Miller's reputation was referred to.

The words "loyalty and intelligence" applied to the
subject presented and not to the attainments of
individuals. The effort of the local medical society
ajnd its delegates, referred to by Dr. Miller, was
evidence of effective interest.

Dr. Miller and I are in accord in that we do not
approve the Spencer Bill. Is it not possible that
starting on that basis some plan may be developed
which may secure the support of the profession?
There seems to be evidence that the Legislature

will be inclined to enact some law relating to this

subject. If the Legislature declines to act, the
threat has been made that an effort will be made
through the initiative and referendum. Is it not
the better policy to come forward with some con-
structive recommendation rather than appear to be
antagonistic to every feature of the proposed legisla-

tion?
It must be conceded that the proponents of the

bills previously presented were actuated by honor-
able motives, but since the administration of any
method of maternity benefit should be to a large
extent a medical problem, the profession should, in
my opinion, be the largest factor in deciding the
character of law relating to this subject.
The suggestion of Dr. Miller that "the control of

the entire medical profession by the State Board of
Health will be intolerable." does not seem to me to
apply. l>ecause the State Department of Health has
always been cofiperative when dealing with physi-
cians, and seldom arbitrary. Some board or com-
mission must function if any law is adopted. No-
body contends that the practice of obstetrics is uni-
versally bad but it is perfectly well known that
there are many men in Massachusetts who are not
competent, according to the best medical standards,
because the Legislature has not required applicants
for registration to have premedical intellectual
training before taking up the practice of medicine.
The state has virtually said that all we want of phy-
sicians is mediocrity, and until the Board of Regis-
tration in Medicine is given sufficient authority, all

available agencies should be interested In efforts to
improve medical efficiency.

In order to secure the best results in dealing with
parturient women, and with infants, for the purpose
of providing good medical service and material aid,

a general scheme should be worked out which will
also give all useful information relating to the mor-
bidity of pregnancy and infancy.
The application of preventive medicine must be

based on knowledge which would be available under
the scheme suggested in a former communication.

Walteb p. Bowebs.

A TRIBUTE TO DR. DROWNE.
November 12, 1920.

Mr. Editor:—
Every so often, one of our associates in medicine

conceives an idea on which he elaborates and works
until he makes it of benefit to mankind.

Such a man was Edwin Lewis Drowne.
Born May 18, 1878. after his elementary education,

he entered Brown University, but left there before
graduation to come to the Harvard Medical School,
from which he was graduated with the class of 1904,

He then became a surgical house officer at the Bos-
ton City Hospital and after finishing this service he
was resident surgeon at the Relief Station for three
years. In 1909 he married Miss Agjies Marks of Bos-
ton. Mass.
During the year 1910 he was invited to go to Con-

cord by a group of citizens, headed by Dr. Edward
W. Emerson. This invitation he accepted, and for

five years was a very successful and happy general
l)ractitioner. During the last year or two of that
period he became interested in intestinal stiisis and
developed an exeei>tionaI ability in manipulating the

intestines through the abdominal wall. 'The story of
his success in treating patients in bis self-perfected

manner spread and be flnall.v found bis time mostly,

and his interest entirely occupied with stasis cases.

When this became evident to him. he got another
doctor to take the general practise and moved back
to Boston.
For the past five years he grew in experience, skill

and fame. He knew what he could do with many
eases, but he purposely kept to himself, for he felt

that many of his fellows did not understand what
he was working at. Nevertheless, patients came from
far and near and in the last two years he was made
happy by having cases referred to him b.v men who
originally criticized his work. Certain cases of epi-

lepsy were made better by his treatment and this

stimulated his interest in that disease. He gave up
his practice for five months during the winter of

1919 for the study of epilepsy, and visited men in

various localities in the tTnited States who has spec-

ialized in it.

We shall never know just what he discovered, for

the summer of this year found him in failing health

and increasing pain. This he kept to himself so

closely that it was a sad surprise to his friends when
they heard of his illness and death from cardiac

insufficiency.

We feel that we have lost a friend, that Boston has
lost an able doctor, and that the profession has lost

an original thinker and investisrator.

'Respectfnlly yours,
H11.BKRT F. Day,
J. Deixinger Barney.
•ToHN' Dane.

PHYSICIANS AND MEDICAL LEOISL.XTION.
Boston, S November, 1920.

Mr. Editor:—

At a recent meeting of the Middlesex South Medi-

cal Society, Dr. Alfred Worcester took occasion to
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speak to the assembled members iu tbe capacity of

President of the Massaclmsetcs Medical Society about
the carelessness of the members of that Society re-

garding their professional interests as affected by
proposed legislation. The particular reason for his

speaking on this subject at that time was the very
meagre response which he had received to a question-

uaire sent out by a special commission of which he,

as president of the Massachusetts Medical Society,

had been appointed by the Governor to head. The
object of the commi-ssion's questionnaire was lo ascer-

tain the opinions of the profession of the state re-

garding the merits of the proposed maternity bill. So
small a percentage of the men to wliom the letter was
sent paid any attention to it that Dr. Worcester
very naturally felt that the profession was indifferent

to a subject that is likely to affect them very seri-

ously. It also would certainly injure their c|ianres

of having any influence upon legisl.ntive matters in

tlie future, where their interests were at stake, if

they could not present a united front now and show
that they were really alive to the significance of the
question at issue.

There >vas a time when the profession was looked
up to and the opinions of professional men, individu-
ally and collectively, were held in high esteem. This
attitude is rapidly changing and the reasons are two-
fold. Tie profession oC course no longer holds any
monopoly of the educational advantages of the peo-
ple and. though this is doubtless the chief reason, it

is by no means the only one.^ Another reason, and
one carr.ving great weight, is the apathy of these
bodies of men to ipiestions of the day which, while
I)erhaps of a quasi-professional concern, are still of
a much more paramount professional interest than
they are given credit for being by the profession.
Where there are two classes of citizens having in-

terests in common and one class shows itself uncon-
cernetl in the public questions at Lssue. there can be
but one outcome and that is, that tlie party with a
wide awake makeup is certain to dominate the field,

and it will inevitably have develoijed machinery by
which it will be enabled to keep any situations which
may arise, well in hand.
The ease with whioh i)oHlifiil exiuency mav sie/.e

, upon some proposed movement for the ame!!oratic:ii

of the condition of the unfortunate or the less for-
tunate is well illu.strated by the situation in Oreat
Britain today as regards the Medical Practice Acts-
The present Act was put in force without any ade-
quate consideration of the questions involved, be-

cause it was seen that it was cai)able of being turned
to r>olitical account on the "hustings" by tlie unpre-
paredness of those whose interests were most vitally

to be affected and who were left in a position where
they could make no effective resistance to the passage
of the legislation. The result has been that the
medical profession in England is being rapidly social-

ized and by far the least serious cimsequence which
will grow out of this legislation will be the depriva-
tion of the iictivity of the members of the medical
profession from making as good a living as for-
merly. The dipnit.v of the profession has been
lowered and it will offer less attraction on this ac-
count to the t.vpe of men who formerly flocked into
It. Because of this, the public is bound to suffer and
the advancement of the .science of medicine will re-

ceive a setback.

It is from falling to be alive to the issues of the
day where the interests of the medical profession
are primarily at stake, thus leaving a loophole where
political opportunism may step in. that one method
of negativing tbe Influence of the profession has its

origin.

Prom a little dlfTerent angle, but still through the
playing of politics. It Ls that another sort of Injury
may bo done to the interests that tbe moilical pro-
fession champions. Pnictlcjil politics is not a game
that doctors succeed very well in i)l:iying. .uid many

a cause that deserves to win goes down to defeat
because of this failure on the part of physicians.

To prove this it is only necessary to refer to experi-

ences which are common enough to those who are called

upon from time to time to apiiear before legislative

committees in the interest of proposed public health en-

actments. Take, for example, the effort made last \vin-

ter before the House Committee on Public Health to

secure the enactment of legislation which would put
Massachusetts iu the same class as a majority of the
states of the Union in the matter of the requirements
for medical education. Our standards have always been
lower than those of most any other state, and be-

cause the state does not require of the matriculants
in her medical schools the standard preliminarj- edu-
cational requirements, graduates in medicine from

i

our medical schools may not have the advantage
coming from reciprocity with other states when they
may wish to go elsewhere to practice. No state in
the Union has reciprocity with Massachusetts because
our legally imposed preliminary requirements are so
low. At a hearing, where it was sought to show the
necessity for remedying this defect in our state, "leave
to withdraw" was given the petitioners because of
the unwillingness of the osteopaths and two medical
schools with notoriously low standards to secure the
proposed requirements. Time enough for these schools
to affect the necessarj- changes was to be provided,
but they preferred to cater to the elements iu the
schools who were willing to play upon the credulity of
the public and encourage it to entrust to an inade-
quately trained profession matters of such grave
significance as the lives and health of the people of
the commonwealth. The opposition was represented
by the dean of one of these schools and a lawyer who
was not only unscrupulous, but unsound mentally,
as his subsequent history has proved. The dean of the
school, who was spokesman for the opi>osition of the
osteopaths, admitted that they had no interest in

having the sciences fundamental to metlicine taught
their students, and did teach and would teach only
so much as was necessary to enable them to come
within the law. It was their belief, he said, that all

that was really necessary for a grafluate from that
school to know would be encompassed by a familiarity
with the principles peculiar to osteopathy. Anatomy,
physiology, chemistry, pharmacology, not to mention
biology and physics, were not essential to equip a man
to deal with the problems which the practice of osteo-

pathic medicine assumes that you should l>e prepared
to meet. The osteopath seeks to practice what the

state recognizes as a branch of medicine and in this

state is licensed to practice by the Board of Registra-

tion in Medicine- A further illustration of the need
for concerted action whicJi shall be base<l upon the

knowle<lge of what concerns public health may be
cited. This illustrates how an executive otficer may
Iiermit a matter which is of purely personal concern
to come between him and the exercise of his best

judgment upon a matter affecting so serious a con-

cern as the health of the public- The state seeks to

p\mrd her citizens from being i)reyed ui>on by in-

competents and charlatans- To do this she sets cer-

tain general educjitional and professional standards,

up to which they must measure. .-Vs interpreters of

these standards and as examiners of those aspiring

to practice their profession in the state, the Oovernor
Is empowered by law to appoint Boards of Itegistra-

tion and fill vacancies as they may occur there.

There are. throughout the state, in all the profes-

sions, local organizations or societies gotten together

li.v the best men In the several districts for tbe pur-

jKise of meeting and disctissing professional matters
for their own mutual benefit. These societies are
state, count.v. or di.strict organizations. It has be-

fNinie the custom for tbe state .societ.v of one pro-

fession to furnish tbe Oovernor's ollicc with n list

"f :ibout a diizcn names of men who, in tlicir "pinion.

would fill most acceptably positions uixm the llojird of
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Eegistration. Tbere would seem to be no good ground
for doubting they would come at least as near being
able to select the best men in the profession as any
one else. The list has always been nou-partisan, both
parties being equally well represented. A recent
Governor, who had ambitions to be returned to Con-
gress at the expiration of his gubernatorial term,
having to till a vacancy in this board, selected a
wholly undesirable man and appointed him without
taking advice from any of those who were host able
to appreciate the requirements of service on a Regis-
tration Board. A committee of remonstrance waited
upon him and, after offering a number of excuses
as reasons for his action, he had the effrontery to pro-

duce from his files a letter, signed l)y a fraternal
order in that part of the state where his appointee
lived, thanking him "on behalf of 16,000 memlsers of
that order for having made that appointment."
Who can doubt that siich action on the part of

an executive would have been impossible if the pro-

fession concerned had been on record through their
activities, as ha^^ng a far-reaching influence among
the voters of the state where their profe.ssional inter-

ests were at stake?
The public is not slow to let its opinions be known

through channels that are appropriate, when it is made
to see what the real issues are and wherein these
issues affect it. It is beginning at the wrong end
and is a waste of time to attempt to convince a legis-

lature of the importance of any enactment per-

taining to a professional matter. The court of ap-
Ijeals should be the profession and the influential lay
public in the home districts of the individual legisla-

tors. TThen the pressure is brought at a point
remote from the source of the electing constitu-
ency, where it is possible to sub.1ect the proposed
legislation to the manipulations of adroit political

"log rollers." the chances of sound action on questions
of professional importance are seriously imperilled-

It is for these,, as well as other reasons, that the
appeal of the President of the Massachusetts Medical
Society, when he issues a call for advice upon any
question which, in his opinion, vitally concerns the
interests of the public health and involves the well
being of the physicians of the state, should receive the
fullest and most hearty response. This is of all the
more importance when the I>egislature itself has,
through its Chief Executive, invited the cooperation
of the medical profession in helpng the law makers in

their decision.

CHAiiLES F. Painter.

PLEA FOR A DISABLED PHYSICIAN.

Vienna. Oct. 24. 1920.
The generous gift of the American doctors to their

Viennese colleagues has been expended in food and
clothing and is being distributed through the "Central
Relief Committee for Doctors in Vienna." Through
its agency, a large number have been relieved, but
some, and these are among the most neefly. require
more. These are the doctors who were wounded in

the war while performing their medical duties and
who. in consequence, can no longer practice their
profession.
The "T'nion of Au.strian Intellectuals" has agreed

with the Central Relief Committee that such doctors
shall have first claim upon the food and clothing
which they distribute. But tbere is one of our Vien-
nese doctors. Herr Phil, et Med. Dr. Roland Abl.
Vienna xiii. Riedelgasse 5. who, through his service
at the front, where he aided friend and foe alike,

was so severely wounded that he was permanently
disabled. The Central Relief Committee in Vienna
is not in a position to suppiy a sufficient, or even a
permanent partial, relief to this colleague, either
from its own relief funds or from those which have
come from outside. And they have consequently
recommended him to our "I'nion of Intellectuals Dis-

ibled through the War." We have looked into his
case and decided to do all in our power to help and,
with this in view, we are now applying to you.

Dr. Roland Abl has lost the use of both hips and
has suffered other severe injuries so that he can
only drag himself a few steijs on crutches and can
only with great diflicully either stand or sit.

He was devoting himself to research, and bis works
on uric acid, published before the war, met with
quite sensational success and brought him into touch
with the foremost American doctors.
His case is recognized as a most deserving one by

Dr. Pirquet, the general commissioner of the Ameri-
can Relief Mission for the Children of Vienna, as
well as by other members of the American Mission.
Dr. Pirquet has also asked Miss B. Lewis, in Vienna.
to give her name to this plea in his behalf.
Would it Aie possible for you in America who have

already done so much for your A'lennese colleagues,
to add still this and to help this most needy of all
the Austrian doctors?

Dr. Roland Abl is now cared for in a Nenenheilan-
stalt, where he has a room and medical care. This
can be continued for only a few months longer.
After that he has only the prospect of becoming one
of many in a ward of some city hospital for incur-
ables, where any pursuit of his research "work or
use of material already collected would be impossible.
We feel that this would mean serious loss to medical
science.

We desire to ensure to him at least the privacy
of a single room and the means so that he may be
able to publish valuable material which he has al-

ready collected. To do this will require a sum which
is beyond our present powers to raise.

Should you feel able to contribute, please forward
money in care of
The Anglo-.\merican Relief Mission of the Society

of Friends. Singergasse 16, Wien 1.

The TTnior of Austeiax Intellectuals
Disabled through the War,

D. Griinald.

Miscellany.

NOTICES.

New England Pediatric Society.—The sixty-sixth
meeting of the Society will be held at the Boston
Medical Library, Friday, Dec. 10, 1920, at S.15 p.m.
1. The Election of Officers.

2. Tlie Use of Irritaton and Counter-irritation in the
Treatment of Disease.

George D. Cutler, M.D., Boston.
Discussed by

Drs. Samuel J. Mixtex and Henry Jackson, Boston.
3. The Diagnostic A'alue of Blood Smears in Per-

tussis. Karlton G. Percy, M.D., Boston.
4. Tlie Indications for the Use of Soda in the Treat-

ment of Disease.
T. Donald Cunningham, M.D., Boston.

Tliere will also be the usual clinic meeting at the

Children's HosiMtal at 4.30 p.m., to wliich all mem-
bers are cordially invitetl.

Fritz B. Talbot. M.D., PresMcnt.
Lewis W. Hill, M.D., Secretary.

Meeting of the Massach\isetts Society of Examin-
ing Physicians on Tuesday evening, Dec. 14, at 6.30

o'clock, at tlie Copley Plaza.

Dinner at 7 p.m., .?2.00.

Papers:
1. "Functional Psychoses." Dr. Edward B. Lane.

Di.scussion ojwned by Dr. Charles G. Dewey and
Dr. A Warren Stearns.

2. 'Some Problems of Reconstruction."
Drs. E. G. Brackett and F. J. Cotton.

W. P. Coues. M.D., Steerctan'
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KEOENT DEATHS.
De. John R. Ham died at liis home in Palmer on

October 31. Dr. Ham was born in Dover, October 23,

1S42. He taught school for a time in the vicinity of

Dover before continuing his studies at tlie Bowdoin
and Harvard medical colleges. During the Civil War
he was commissioned assistant surgeon of the 115th
infantry and was made Medical Purve.vor on the staff

of Major-Oeneral Godfrey TVeitzel. He was with the

I'nion forces at Riclimond. and later served as regi-

mental surgeon and as post surgeon at Brownsville.
Texas, before being mustered out of the service in

March. 18.S6.

Dr. Ham settled at Dover, X. H.. where he prac-
tised medicine for 3S years.
He was a Fellow of the New Hampshire Medical

Society, a member of the State Me<lical School of
Florida, and had served as president of the Dover
Sledical Society and the Stafford County Medical
Society.

Dr. Georce Morewood Lefferts. a specialist in

throat diseases, emeritus professor of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons. Columbia I'niverslty. where
he was a member of the faculty from 1S74 to 1904.

died, on September 21, at the age of 74 years.

Dr. D. p. von Hansemann, professor of pathologic
anatomy at Berlin, has died at the age of 02 years.

Dr. WnxETT Sturgis Connors, a Boston physician,
died recently iit the Homeopathic Hospital after an
illness of two months. Dr. Connors was born 51
years ago in The Range. Queen's County. New Bruns-
wick. He was graduated from the Dartmouth Medi-
cal School in 1S90. and for a year practised in Brook-
lyn. The next year he came to Boston, where he
practised for 29 years. His widow, Marion C. Con-
nors, two children. Frances Sylvia and Willett Stur-
gis Connors, Jr., three brothers, and a sister survive
him.

Dr. Charles F. Morse, a physician and educator,
formerly of Boston and Chelsea, died at Brooklyn, on
October 9. He was an instructor in the De Witt
Clinton High School in Xew York City.

Dr. Morse was bora in the old North End of Boston
on February 23. 1S61. .Vfter being graduated from the
public schools and Harvard College, he taught for
several years in the Chauncey Hall School. Copley
Square. Boston. Ho later entered the Hniward Medi-
cal School and after receiving his degree he practised
medicine in Boston and Clielsea. His appointment
to tlie teaching staff of the De Witt Clinton High
School was made about 20 years ago. Those who sur-
vive Dr. Morse are his widow. Mrs. Martha A. Morse:
a son. Louis S. Morse of Brooklyn ; Dr. Morse's
mother, Afrs. .lulla I.ocke Morse of West SomervUle.
and a sister. Miss .Tulia G. Ta Morse of Boston.

Lieittenant-Generai, Sir Wii.mam Bartie, V.C, of
the British Army medical service, died recentl.v while
spending a holiday In Belgium. Sir William Babtle
servcfl as principal director of the medical services In
the ^Mediterranoiin during the operations in Gnlllpoli,
Eeyiit and Saloniki. in 1915-10. and as director, and
later Inspector, of nietlical services at the war office.

He was in South Africa on the stafT of the Natal
army and was present at the actions for the relief
of T.adysmlth and In later operations In Natal and
Eastern Transvaal. He was awarded the Victoria
Cross In the South .\frlcan War in 1R99. Tie was
born May 7, l.S.'"i9. Tie was educated In Glasgow. He
was honorar.v surgeon to the king.

Dr. J. Pierre Morat, formerly professor of physi-
ology at the T.yons medical faculty, has died nt the
age of 75 years.

Dr. Armand Gattier, professor of blologlcnl and

distinguished for his contributions to these subjects,
has died at the age of 82 years.

Dr. Walter Sydney Johnson died recently at his

home in Los Angeles. California, at the age of 4S
.years. Dr. Johnson had practiced in Los Angeles
for 17 years, and for eight years was senior professor
of obstetrics at the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons. He receivefl his medical degree from the Har-
vard Medical School in 1S9S, and then served as
surgical interne at the Massachusetts General Hos-
pital, where he later became assistant superintendent.
He served also at the Boston Lying-in Hospital. Dur-
ing the World War. Dr. Johnson served as a captain
in the Medical Corps, and was stationed at Fort
Oglethorpe, Georgia. For several years he was
Supervisor of Child Welfare imder the City Health
Department of Los Angeles. Dr. Johnson is survived
by his widow and by two children.

Dr. Chester Manley Barton, a retired Fellow of
the Massachusetts Medical Society, died of hypostatic
pneumonia and heart disease, at Mittineague, Mass.,
October 1, 1920, aged 82 years. The son of Chester
and Caroline Estes Barton, he was born at Savoy,
Mass., December 31. 1S37. He was graduated from
the T'niversity of Vermont College of Medicine in

1S6S, and .settled in West Cummington, Mass., the
same year, moving to Worthington in 1870. and to

Hatfield in 1872. There he practised until retired in

1906. He was president of the Hampshire District

Aledical Societ.v in 158."). and was a nieml-er of the
visiting staff of the Dickinson Hospital in North-
ampton. He was twice married, first to Clara L.

Whitman of Cummington in 1809. and second to

.Tessie M. Stearns of Conway is 1893. He is survived
l>y an unmarried daughter with whom he lived in

Mittineague, and by a son, a chemical engineer.

Dr. Henry Win.slow Boutwell died suddenly,
November 3, 1920, at his home in Manchester, New
Hampshire, aged 72 years. He was a native of
Lyndeboro. and was educated in the common schools
of his native town and at the Francestown Academy.
In 1878 he entered the Harvard Medical School, from
which he was graduated in 1882. He then did serrice
in Carney Hospital, South Boston, and later at the
Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston.
He settled in Manchester. N. H.. where he l>ecame a

leader in his profession and In the political affairs

of the state. He was a member of the New Hamp-
shire Medical Society, and the American Medical
-Vssociafion. and was president of the Sacred Heart
Hospital. He was a trustee of the Manchester Public
Librar.v and for a long time one of tlie trustees of
the State Industrial School. He belonged to the
Derryfield Club and was a thirty-second degree Mason.
Dr Boutwell had served in the lower branch of the

Xcw Hampshire TjOglslature, in the State Senate, In

the Governor's Council, and as a member of the board
of control of the management of state Institiitions.

Tie was twice married, first to Clara L. Gerrlsh,
who died In 1894. His second wife was Mary Stanton,
who survives him.

Dr. EnvviN Lewis Drownie of 119 Arlington Street,

Brighton, widely known as a specialist on Intestinal
diseases, died on Oct. 24. 1920, at the New England
Baptist Ilosi>ital, Roxhury.

Dr. Drowne was born in East Boston 43 years ago,
the son of lyiither W. Drowne. He was graduated
from Harvard Medical School In 1904. and f(U' two
years was connected with the Boston City Hospital.
From 1900 to 1910 lie was resident surgeon at the
Ilaymarket Square Relief Station. He formerly re-

sided at Concord. Dr. Drowne was a member of the
Waltham Medical Society. Dr. Drowne practised
massage of the abdomen.

Tie is survived by his mother, Mrs. AhMe F. Drowne
of Mount Vernon, N. Y., and by his widow. Mrs.
Agnes Marks Drowne, a prominent member of the

medical chemistry In the Paris School of Me<llclne, and Brighthelmstone Hub of Brighton
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The Fathers of Medicine

from Galen down, had a good opinion

of the therapeutic value of castor oil.

As an intestinal "clean out," feces

softener, to overcome autotoxemia,

"acidosis" and for its action upon the

bronchial mucosa.

Kello}?g's Tasteless Castor Oil

supplies a truly tasteless, pure, active

oil, that does not disturb the stomach,

irritate the bowel mucosa or muscu-

lature.

Kellogg's Tasteless Castor Oil is

especially intended for medicinal use,

contains no flavoring or disguising

agents.

Interesting- booklet, "Therapeutic Uses

of Oleum Ricini," and sample, if desired

—

sent on request.

8ole Distributor

WALTER JANVIER, Inc., 417-421 Canal Street, New York, N. Y.
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WANTED
At the Taunton State Hospital a male

assistant physician and a female assist-
ant physician. For further Information
address

Dr ARTHUR V GOSS, Supt.

Taunton State Hospital
Taunton, Mass. 9-tf,B327

FOR SALE
Massachusetts J5000.00 country practice,

with ideal home in best of community.
Price tSOOO.eO, J2500.00 cash. Address

A240, Care of

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal
4-tf

A VACANCY
exists upon the medical staff of the State
Hospital for Mental Diseases at Howard.
R. L For further information address

ARTHUR H. HARRINGTON. M.D.. Supt.

19-tfB287

PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE TO LET
Physician would be glad to share his

office at 1069 Boylston St., Room 3, oppo-
site Mass. Subway. Telephone Back Bay
7044. 16. tf.. B340

WANTED
Woman as assistant physician, gradu-

ate of Class A medical school; a recent
graduate with e.xperience in a general hos-
pital preferred. Apply to Dr. J. A. Hous-
ton, Supt, State Hospital, Northampton,
Mass., stating qualifications and experi-
ence. 20-4,3349

PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE TO LET
Street floor, front, also small side ofilce.

Inquire 1069 Boylston St.. Suite 3. Tele-
phone B. B. 59426. 20-tf,B351

FOR SALE
Ideal place for small sanatorium, an

hour and a halt from Boston. Every mod-
ern Improvement, electric Ice chest, in-
stalled vacuum cleaner, concealed radia-
tors, 3 baths, laundry and drying room.
Thirteen acres land. Large grove 30-year-
old pine trees surrounding house. Three-
car, heated garage. High altitude. Acces-
sible to car and trolly. Address

A269. Care of
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal

21-4

"WEVERSSLIP" LIGATURE.
SUPPLY MEN CARRY IT.

75c T. I. Premium Free.

"Nss" Mfrs., Wenona. Ills.

21-tf.B353

WANTED
House surgeon at Hillcre>!t Hospital,

Plttsneld, Mass. Hospital 40 beds—active
service. About 1000 operations yearly. Do
all the surgical work for General Elec-
tric Co., 7000 employees.
One houseman—salary $800 per year,

with room, board and laundry. Appoint-
ment to begin Dec. 1. and for one year.
Excellent opportunity to learn practical
surgery. Apply to

W. L. TRACY. Sec'y.
22-2,B3S4

WANTED
A resident dentist at the Medfleld State

Hospital. Address
Dr. E. H. CAHOON

Box A. Harding. Mass.
Tel. Medfleld 190 22-2.B359

FOR SALE
Karl Zeiss mirrn.scope, oil Immersion,

dark ground Illuminator, etc. Address
Dr. W. J. COLLINS

150 Main St.. Northampton. Mass.
22-tf.B356

FOR SALE
Medical books for sale; also a few in-

struments that are modern.
Tel. BELMONT 400

22-3.B360

WANTED
At Rutland State Sanatorium, assistant

physician, single. Class A school. Recent
graduate, with general hospital training,
preferred. For information address

Dr. ERNEST B. EMERSON, Supt.,

Rutland State Sanatorium
Rutland, Mass. 23-4,B361

DOCTOR'S ASSISTANT
Young colored lady desires position with

doctor handling large practice. Capable
of taking full charge. Graduate of mas-
sage. Best references. Address

A268, Care of

BIND YOUR VOLUMES
of the

BOSTON MEDICAL AND
SURGICAL JOURNAL

We will furnish tiie covers, have
them bound, and delivered to your
oiBce.

Half-year volumes at $1.75 each
Complete year in one volume, $2.00

THE BOSTON
iHfbiral attiJ §'urgtral

JOURNAL
126 Massachusetts Avenue

A NEW TEXT-BOOK

A Brief Introdoction to tkc

General Principles of Therapeutics
BY

FRANCIS II. McCRUDDEN, S.B., M.D.

Mrecfor o/ Laboratoriet , Rabert B, Brigham Botpital,

Soiton. A'tistoKt Pro/euoT of Applied TAtro-

pculira, TulU Medical School, Boston.

Sncceufnllr nsed by the author in hi* or
clansea.

We quote from the preface;

—

"Th« need of an elementary text-boolc must be

apparent to anyone who baa attempted to girt Ib-

rtniction in the general principles of therapautlca.

There are reference works dealing with the deUil*

of therapeutics; but there la no bock which estab-

lishes a point of view regarding the many and con-

tusintr details of treatment nich that these details

may be contemplated, not as a vast number of

empirical and unrelated elements, but as mutually

dependent parts of a whole: a book that treaU

therapeutics as a science, as a branch of applied

physiolocT."

PRICE C1.50

Special price for quantities made to Oollefres or

Teachen of First Tear Hen who ara invited to

end for a free lample copy for inspection.

ERNEST GREGORY
126 IMaaaachuaetta Ave. noaton. Maaa.

A Relief for Chronic

Constipation

During Pregnancy

For Nursing Mothers

FRUTOSEN
The Laxative

Par Excellence

For Children

Palatable No Griping

In 4-ounce bottles

FRUTOSEN DRUG CO.

Boston, Mass.

SHERWOOD
LINCOLN, MASS.

A large modem country house, surrounded

bj tittj acree of orchard, field and woods.

Three hundred feet above the sea. Pro-

tected by hills. Secluded, yet but one-

fourth mile from public library and post

office and fifteen miles from Boston.

Selected for Its healthy location, Iti

beautiful and restful surroundings as •
Ideal place for the care and treatment of

a few patients suffering from nerTons

lUs. Number of patients restricted to six.

No insane received.

A suite of rooms, with private bath, or,

if desired, a bungalow or cottage for

each pMitlent. Accommodation furnished

for patients' automobiles or horses.

EstabUshed In Newton In 1002 and moved

to Lincoln In 1M3.

Consultation and cooperation with pa-

tient's physician Invlttnl.

Boston Office, 10 Arllnfiton Street.

J. F. EDGERLY, M.D.
LiBOoki, Mm**., or Boston Offic« hj appotntnant

A. C. JELLY, M.D.

Boston Offiea Daily from 3 to 4 o'clock P. M.
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professional (^ar^6

RING SANATORIUM
AND

HOSPITAL
Inc.

Arlington Heights, Massachusetts

Eight Miles from Boston

Telephone, Arlington 81

For Chronic, Nervous and Mild

Mental Illnesses. Five separate houses

permit of segregation and a variety

of aecoiumodations.

Boston Office—By appointment

496 Commonwealth Ave.

Telephone, Back Bay 8774

ARTHUR H. RING, M.D.,

Superintendent.

Devereux Mansion
Mabblehead, Massachusetts

Not a Sanatorium. A pleas-

ant country house where
people in need of physical

and nervous reconstruction

find opportunity for care-

fully regulated work and
rest. No mental cases re-

ceived. Address

Herbert J. Hall, M.D.

Dr. Melius' Private Hospital
FOR MENTAL DISEASES

419 Waverley Avenue, Newton, Mass.
Reathp'l Ijv train to Newton, or by lUctric cars t)ia

Commonwealtb Avenue to Grant Avenue.

Edward Melius, M.D.

DR. TAYLOR'S PRIVATE HOSPITAL

For the Treatment of

NERVOUS DISEASES

professional Car^s

AVis"wall
Sanatorium

Inc.

A Sanatorium for the Treat-

ment of Nervous and

Mental Diseases

New Buildings, every facility

for comfort; in midst of twelve

acres of high land, covered

with beautiful oak and pine

trees, fully equipped for hydro-

therapeutic and electrical treat-

ment.

II. 0. SPALDING, M.D.,

Superintendent

E. H. WISWALL, M.D.,

Asst. Physician

Wellesley, Mass.

Telephone, Wellesley 261

DR. GIV[NS' SANITARIUM
(THE STAMFORD HAM- COMPANY)

STAMFORD, CONN.
For the scientific treatment of Nervous and Men-

tal di.seases. Dnig and Alcoholic addictions, and
General Invalidism. Completely equipped for the
care and comfort of patients—Hydro-Therapy,
Electro-Therapy, I^Iassage, Occupational Therapy
and Amasemeiit-s.

Located in a beautiful natural park of 100 acres,

with numerous detached bviildings. Insuring privacy.

Fifty minutes from New York City on the ^ew
Haven Railroad.

Addresa

Frank \V. Robertfion. M.D.« Pres. and Med. Dir.

I

Phone. 70 SUmford
New York City Office: 412 West End Ave.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at noon.

House newly equipped and furnished,

skilled attendants, good food, and com-
fortable rooms at moderate hates.'

Methods of treatment are those proved
best after 17 years* successful experience.

FREDERICK L. TAYLOR. M.D.

45 Centre Street, Boston
(Near Eliot Square) (Roxhury District)

MRS. SPINNEY'S HOUSE
A restful home for Inv.-illda anri elderly
perRons, e»pecl.illy for the bulhilriK up of
convajpscents .imid attractive snrround-
lnK». Spacious piazzas, well storked li-

brary, trained attendants.

MARY K. H, SPINNEV
17 Pnrlcy Vnlf, Jnmnloa I'InIn, MnM,

Tfl. Jamaica 2330

WOODSIDE COTTAGES
FRAMINGHAM, MASSACHUSETTS

.K small eanitartum, pleasantly located on hicrh

frrt>und, especially adapted to t\\t care of chronic

invalidib-ni, rest cases, convalescents, and the aRcd.

Separate gioups. Committed cases not received.

Tel. Framinf;)iam 26.
Frank W. Patch. M.D.

professional CarC)S

GLENSIDE
For NVrvons and Mental Disoasos

6 Parley Vale,

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

MABEL D. ORDWAY, M.D.

HERBERT HALL HOSPITAL, Inc.
WORCESTER, MASS. Established in 1ST2

.\ Hospital for the Care and Treatment of those
afflicted with the various forms of Nervous and
Mental Diseases. Accommodations for a few chronic
quiet patients at special rates.

Waltik C. Haviland, M.D., Superintendent

n. LiscoLS Chase, M.D., Resident Physician

Attleboro Sanitarium
Attleboro, Mass.

A place for concentrated rest, con-

valescence from operations or prolonged

illness, treatment of nervous and chronic

diseases and nutritional disturbances.

Mental and tubercular cases not received.

Regulated exercise, massage, hydro-

therapy, electrical treatments. Diet acien-

tifically supervised.

Modem building, airy rooms, 100 acres

beautiful park and woodlands, sprin-g

water, farm and dairy.

Resident doctors and nurses.

H. G. VAUGHAN, M.D,
Medical Superintendent

Tel. Attleboro 869.

THE MILLET SANATORIUM
FOR TUBERCULOSIS

EAST BRIDCKWATKR, MASSACIU'SFTTS
C. S, Mii.i.HT, M.D,, MmiCAi, llmRCTOR

The Boston office of the Millet Sana-

torium, East Bridgewater. Massachusetts,

has been removed to

45 BAY STATE ROAD
Dr. Millet may be seen at this office

on Tuesdays and Fridays between the

hours of 11 anil 1 o'clock.
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TUFTS COLLEGE MEDICAL AND DENTAL SCHOOLS
The Tufts College Medical School offers a four-year course

leading to tlie degree of Doctor of Medicine. The next session

bet-'ius September lu, 1920. Students of both sexes are admitted
upou presentation of an approved high school certifieate

and, Id addition, college credit indicating two years' work in

Chemistry, English, Physics, Biology, and French or German.
Chabies F. Paintee, M.D., Dean.

The Tufts College Dental School admits graduates of ac-
credited high schools on presentation of their diploma and
transcript of record covering fifteen units.

Well-eiiuipped laboratories and abundant clinical facilities
furnish ojiportunity for a thoroughly practical course in
medicine and dentistry.

William Kice, D.M.D., Dean.
For further information, apply to Fbakk E. Haskins, M. D., Secretary, 416 Huntington Avenue. Boston. Mass.

THE NEW YORK EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY
School of Ophthalmology and Otology

For Graduates of Medicine

ClinicB daily by the Surgical StafT of the Infirmary. Special courses in Ophthalmology, Refrac-
tion, Operative Surgery of the Eye and Ear, Pathol(^y and Elxtemal Diseaees of the Eye.

The abundant clinical material of this well-known institution affords students an unusual oppor-
tunity- for obtaining- a practical knowledge of these special subjects. Two vacancies in the House
Staff exist in March, July, and November of eatli year. For particulars address the Secretary,

Dr. GEORGE S. DIXON, New York Eie and Ear Infirmary.

THE
BOWDOIN

MEDICAL SCHOOL
Addison S. Thayer, Dean

10 DEERIXGST., PORTLAND, ME.

SYRACUSE unive:rsity
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

NTRA-VCE REQriREME.\-T6: Two veaTs in a registered College or School of

Science. Combination courses recognized.

Laboratory C"oi rses in well-equipped laboratories under full time teachers.

Clinical Courses in the University Hospital, one general, one special, and

in the municipal hospitals and in. the dispensary adjoining the college,

in all of which senior students serve as clinical clerks. Tuition $200.

Address The Secretary of the College of Medicine, 307 Orange St.. Syracuse N. Y.

GRAND VIEW SANITARIUM
AND HOSPITAL

547 Central Street, Winehendon, Mass.

A Modern Health Resort for Convalescent Cases. Semi-In-
valids, and General Medical and Surgical Work. Beautifully
located with views of Monadnock in the north and Wachusett
in the south. Pine grove. Rates moderate.
Licensed Lying-in Hospital. Confinements a specialty.

Doctors' private patients will receive our special care.

Write for particulars.

Jnlla A. Nason, R.N., Supt. Howard N. Nason, M.D,, Physician

BOSTON NURSES' CLUB, Inc., AND
839 BoYi^Tox St., Boston, Mass.

REGISTRY

BACK BAY 8787
SWITCHBOARD WITH TWO TRUNK LJNES
Graduate Nurse in attendance day and night.

Graduates, Undergraduates, Attendants, Hourly Nursing,

Masseurs, Male Nurses.

MISS FLORA E. ROSS, R.N., REGISTRAR

BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL Of MEDICINE
Founded 1873

REQUIRES FOR ADMISSION a minimum of two pre-medical college vear*
including Chemistrj', Physics, Biolo^', and, in addition to English, at least
one foreign language.

REQUIRES FOR GRADUATION a minimum of four years of graded medical
studies.

THE SCHOOL OFFERS: 1. A graded five-years' course, including hoepitaU
intemeship ; 2 A six-year combination course with the College of Liberal
Arts of Boston University, whereby a successful candidate mav obtain the
degree Sc.B., and the M.D. ; 3. Eligibility to the Graduate School of Boston
University to courses leading to the degree of Ph.D. ; 4. A diversified curricu-
lum covering the entire range of modem medical practice, including physio-
logic and homeopathic materia medica and therapeutics ; 5. Unusually exten-
sive facilities in the Boston City Hospital. Massachusetts Homeopathic Hos-
pital, Haynes Memorial for Contagious Diseases, Robinson Maternity, Evans
Memorial for Clirfical Research and Preventive Medicine, and the Westboro
State Hospital for the Insane.

Information gladly furnished on application to the Registrar,

EDWARD E. ALLEX, M.D..SO Ea5.t Concord St., Boston.

WET NURSES NEEDED
to fill increased demand at

WET NURSE DIRECTORY
Under the direction and control of the Infants' Hos-
pital. Wet nurses may be obtained by telephoning to

THE DIRECTORY, Brookline 2930

"BELLEVUE"
Superior homelike accommodations for five patient£.

Nen'ous and Mild Mental Disease, selected cases of
Alcoholism, and Elderly Women for whom medical
supervision is desired, are received.

MARY W, L. JOHNSON, M.D.
158 W.\LCOTT ROjSD, CHESTNUT HILL. MASS.

Telephone, Brookline 5381 -W

CLINICAL CHART OF RENAL DISEASES

By H. S. Jellallan, IM.D., of Boston

Student and practitioner alike will ap-
preciate this concise tabulation. For wall

or desk. 15 x 10 inches. 25 cents.

Boston Medical and Snrgical Journal

126 Massaohuflette Are., Boston, 17 Mass.

tf

A POINT SCALE FOR THE HBASURS:-
MENT OF INTELLIGENCE IN

ADOLESCENT AND ADULT
INDIVIDUALS.

Robert M. Terkes, Ph.D.. Boston, and
Ceclllo S. Rossy. M.A.. New York.

A description of the examples and ap-
plication of the Point Scale used in the
Army and for other scientific work along
these lines. Reprints may be secured from
this office at

35 Cents per Copy

The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal
126 Massachusttts Avenue,

Boston 17. Mass.

WOODLAWN SANITARIUM

FOR THE CARE OF EPILEPTICS

Db. H. W". Hammond. Supt.

West Xewtox. Mass.
tf

HARVARD DENTAL SCHOOL
BOSTON, MASS.

A department of Harvanl Ui'i' '^rsity

Send for Announcement

A four-years' course

TIr. EiGENE H. Smith, Dean
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RADIUM
Radium salts of the highest purity for use in surgery and gynecology. Deliveries

on the basis of U. S. Bureau of Standards measurement.

We guaiantee that the radiations of our Radium salts are due solely to Radium
element and its own decomposition products.

Our Medical Staff will give instruction in the physics and therapeutics of Radium.

"The National Radium Bank" instituted by this corporation.

We manufacture improved applicators, screens and other special equipment made
wdth alloys of our own development, also apparatus for the purification and con-

centration of Radium emanation.

I nfoniiaiion on request.

THE RADIO CHEMICAL CORPORATION
56-58 Pine Street, New York
Telephone, John 3141

Plants and Laboratories: Orange, N. J.

Mines: Colorado, Utah

IliilllPIIIIIIISiililliliiiMliiMlBilillMi^^

BENZYLETS
lower hi^h blood pressure

by their vaso-dilator action.

Including cases with nephritis, but barring arterio-sclerosis for obvious rea-

sons, the reported results are excellent.

No bad efifects have been found from prolonged use of this safe non-narcotic

opium substitute. Relief from the pericardial pain is reported; even effective

in angina, both pseudo and true.

Your druggist can supply them in boxes of 24.

"BENZYLETS" SHARP & DOHME
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WINTHROP SYNTHETICS

Veronal
Adalin
Luminal

CONFORM TO ORIGINAL

Hypnotics

and Sedatives

HIGH STANDARDS

Novaspirin
Salophen
Mesotan

Antirheumatics

and Analgesics

Sajodin Palatable Organic Iodine

ElarSOn Agreeable Organic Ars

Protar^ol Antigonorrheic

Helmitol Urinary Antiseptic

Also: Coryfin, Tannigan, Duotal, Creosotal, Heroin, Aristol, Phenacetin,

Sulfonal, Trional, Cymarin, Hydrastinin

Literature on Request

WINTHROP CHEMICAL COMPANY, Inc.

189-191 Franklin Street, New York. N. V.

If It Is Electrotherapeutic Apparatus We Have It

and

If It Is The Best We Have It

We carry a full line of Electric Li^ht Batli Cabinets and Bakers,
High Frequency Machines, Sinusoidal, Galvanic, and Faradic
Outfits, etc.

We can give you the LATEST and BEST in X-ray equipments
of any size complete with COOLIDGE accessories.

To physicians in New England who are using the Van Houten
and Ten Broeck Static Machines we can give full service both for
repair work and new equipment, as we have taken over the manu-
facture of these machines.

If you are in the market for any equipment it will pay you to
write us.

Thomas B. Sno^w
212 East 23rd Street Ne-w YorK City
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Dloxogen

is a supply of Dioxogen found
in the emergency outfits or

surgical kits of so many phy-

T^ecause Dioxogen has proven itself the safest, most
convenient and most potent antiseptic for

all round use.

because Dioxogen can be counted on to do all that

bichloride or carbolic solutions can —
without their toxicity or danger.

because Dioxogen is odorless, colorless and does

not stain the skin or clothing.

because Dioxogen, owing its activity to pure oxygen,

not only promptly destroys germ life, but

rapidly promotes tissue healing and repair.

In brief, Dioxogen is to many a physician the antiseptic

agent they prefer to all others, because they have learned

from experience it combines germicidal efficiency with

freedom from tissue injury. Like sunshine and pure air

it destroys invading germs and
gives strength and vitality' to

bodily tissues.

The Oakland Chemical Co.

59 Fourth Avenne
New York City ^^-^

^

^^'^^'^''imumm'^
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The Eastman

X-Ray Reducing Camera

For lantern slides or 5 x 7 copies

—Complete equipment—illuminator, negative

holding kits, lens and plate holder.

For general clinical photography

—A complete camera—with Kodak Anastigmat

y.^.J lens and extension permitting the taking

of "close-ups."

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
Rochester, N. Y.
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"Just What a Ligature Should Be"
Armour's Surgical Catgut Ligatures, plain and chromic,

Emergency (20 in.), Regular (60 in.) lengths.

Sizes 000 to Number 4 inclusive.

Smooth, strong and sterile.

Iodized Catgut Ligatures.

Smooth, strong, sterile and very pliable, 60 inch lengths
only.

Sizes 00 to Number 4 inclusive.

Made from stock selected in the abattoirs especially for

surgical purposes.

Pituitary Liquid (Armour) y^ c. c. (obstetrical), i c. c.

(surgical), oxytocic and stimulant. Free from preservatives.

Endocrine Gland and Organotherapeutic Products.

Literature to pharmacists, physicians and hospitals on
request.

ARIVIOUR^^D COMPANY
CHICAGO

ivv

A LARGE VARIETY OF
MODELS, MAKING IT POSSI.

BLE TO SELECT THE PROPER
PATTERN FOR ANY C O N-

DITION REQUIRING ABDOM-
INAL SUPPORT. MADE TO
ORDER AND CORRECTLY
FITTED.

POMEROY COMPANY 41 West St., Boston
SEPARATE DEPARTMENTS FOR MEN AND FOR WOMEN. WITH EXPERIENCED ATTEND-

ANTS IN CHARGE. PHYSICIANS APPROVE OF OUR SERVICE BECAUSE IT INCLUDES FILL-

ING PRESCRIPTIONS BY SUPPLYING THE KIND OF SUPPORT DESIRED.

WHEN NOTCONVENIENT TO
SEND YOUR PATIENTS TO
OUR FITTING ROOMS, WRITE
FOR ORDER BLANKS AND
DIRECTIONS FOR TAKING
MEASUREMENTS.

FiaHs or jiUAicA rRurriKO courAxr, boston, hau.






